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|fTi'iç& ùqb 'Frozen ]
V To he tlie liest'prënaim.ioii on the <- 
y market far I lie cine of ail Kidney ! 
Ï, and Liver trod Vies, and for the" 2 
S, purifying of the Blood, ia wJiatlJ 
r hundreds are saving of J

|» Dr* Bains ]
t Buchu Compound, j
p It is a positive cure for all Kidney \ 
? and Liver troubles and is un- ^ 
p equalled as a blood nurifier, <?
•> Why suffer when yon can eet a }. 
k sure cure for your ails at three <j 
\ quarters of a cent per dose- ^
\ Dr Bain's Buchu Compound is )
; sold by your druggist at 25tr per/
? package
> Prepared only by H. E WALD,
î> Whitby, Out.
l xr A rArA**AwAwl?vw2wÂ<r.AwÂ—

Mildmay Market Report.

Carçfully corrected every week for 
the Gàzétîk:
Fall wheat per Vu„.......... 1 02 standard
2ats.............. ........................  81 to 81
£eas....................................... 53 to 54
Potatoes per bushel...... 50 5(,
Smoked meat per lb, sides 30 to 10

! Eggs per dozf......
Butter per lb...
Dressed pork...

Glebe & Selling’s Market.

Garrick Council

Town Hall, Mildmay, May 26, 1898. 
Council met pursuant to adjournment 

Members alf present, the Reeve ill the 
chair. Minutes of last meeting 
and confirmed.

App. for assistance to Mrs/ Linean, rec. : Hhntingfietd-
grantof $10 00* to-be" expended by -----
John Hundt, and #10 00 to Mrs. ’ Davfd Catkins of Huntingfield, him” 
Weiler for attendance. These grants 1Parchas6tt a wheel from a Wroxeter' 
to be for ApriPatid May. dealer, anfl is now prepared to" supply

Acc of Jacob Biebold for repairing ‘'l® =onl<unbity with “second-hand”' 
bridge con 14 lot 25 #1 50 Wheels. David made the distance to'-*

r» “J2 hr “ “ -*Acc of Paul Hinsperger repairing side- s JalfJT^s “a" Wl‘° '‘“W Dear '
walks in R dÎTno. 22 # 1 35 n “l'

. u ,, , , - has turned up all right. Wat. says ho*
Acc Chas Bublman, board of P. Empke, may have tor go to Cargill for a load of 

a sick vagrant and keep of tramps lumber to sffat the barn if this rush» 
i #2 25. Certified by Reeve.
Account of Pfred Boettger, 280 ft. elm 
j plank #2 80t"

AU of which Respectfully submitted, f ' , ...
J B-E. Clapp , J„Gâj!afiher left herd lagt Tuesdaÿ '

gn . for Michigan.Chairman. I »
Iiettete fforc ' sWùral Pathmasters f ' Mrs. Williams, of'Mittitobd; is the ' 

regarding bridges and culverts needing l R“est ortVIiss M.Ffemihg. ■ 
repairing or rebuilding were read and A. MeCtm has a twb by four smile on ’ 
on motion of Filsinger and Hill jt was I these days oVer the arrivât of a young -. 
moved that the road A’t-J jge committee | daughter." 
examine the several bridges and 
culverts referred to and have the 
repaired

read

COURT OF REVISION,

for tho year 1898 was duly constituted 
pursuant to notice. The members 
having been sworn, the Rqeve took the 
chair and the following appeals 
heard and disposed of as follows 

John Seip, assessed too high, 
ment sustained: John Wand, assessed 
too high, reduced #160; Louis Brann, 
for Samuel Bçatrn, assessed in wrong S.
S.t #500 in S.S: 1, #2,400*in S. 8. No 2;
John Lereh, assessed too high, reduced 
8100; Wm Schneider, assessed too high, 
reduced #100; Ab MiehHraasen, assessed 
too high, reduced #i0O;: John Renwick, 
assessed too high, reduced #100; Mrs.
F. X: Messcdrj' assastaed #1000 too high, 
reduced #100, store #500, house, etc.,
82,900; Tlios Woodcock, should be 
sessed as tenant, granted; John Immel, 
assessed for dog, dog struck off; James 
Johnston, for himself and others, 
erty assessed separately, to be 
ed together; Rev. M. Halm, assessed for 
School Lands, struck off; Jno McGkvin, 
not assessed as tenant, to be assessed 
as tenant; Jas Hume, for himeeH and 
Chus Moi ri son, not assessed as tenants, 
granted; Ed N Buctehart. for McKelvic 
and Hemphill, assessed to Sep. S. 14, 
to be assesed in P S S. 14; do. for M 
Jasper, assessed to Sep S 14, to be as
sessed in P 8 S 14; do., for \y MjcGttvin, 
not in any S S, assessed in P S S, 14; 
do. for A J Land, assessed in Sep S 14, 
to he assessed in P S S 1Î? do for W.
Richards, assessed in Sep S.’ 14, to be
assessed in P S S 14; do..for Dr. Wilson S. S. No 9, as said P. Schumacher 
not assessed in FS S 14, to he assessed; wrongfully assessed in 1897 to Union I Mr. W. Elliot of Wmgham, and Miss '
do. fsr Jacob Schmidt, property not di- Sep. No. 2" instead of Public No. 9.— Barbara McLeod' of this village took "
vided, J Hooey 8400, J Schmidt 8600, Carried. upon themselves the solemn obligations '
Thos Woodcock 8500; do. for T Hagar- Moved by Lints and Hill—That not ?* man and wifo Ia«t Wednesday 
ty, not assessed as tenant, to be assess- more than 89 00 per M. be paid for lng* The ceremony was performed at
cd; do. for John G Weber, assessed itt, Tamarac lumber and 8IT00 per M for tlle residen=e of the' bride’s father .
Sen 14, to be assessed Public S 14; do. [Mar this season in occordadce with I Rev* Mr’ stewart tied the kr.ot. 
for John YnuUer, not assessed, to be as
sessed; Henry Hunstein, to be 
ed as owner, assessment sustained; J E 
Mulholland, not assessed as tenant, to 
be assessed; Jacob Welts, assessed too 
high, assessment sustained; John A.
Haines, assessed too high, assessment 
sustained; Aloft Kramer, for John Bell,
G. T. R. Co., not fully assessed) to be 
fully assessed; Jas Johnston for tenants 
on roll, not properly assessed, property 
to he valued and described; John O.
Hiller, not assessed, to be assessed; J.
W Ward, not assessed, to be assessed as 
tenant;. Nich Schwarts,'not assessed as 
tenant, to be assessed ; Jos G Herriuger 
not assessed as tenant, to be assessed;
Isaiah Mawhinney, not assessed 
owner, to he assessed as owner.

Ernest Helwig, John Kulikel, Joseph 
Girodat, Henry Weber, W Richards, J 
.1 Waechter, Conrad Bdecker'and Wm. 
llill had each a dog struck off the rod.

Lints—IliM— That the Assessment 
Roll as now revised, he adopted.—Car
ried.

sholders 8 to 8 
.... . . 10 to 10 
.......... 11 to 11

were

Wheat..... .................
Peas ........................
Oats .......................
Floor, Manitoba.......
Famify flour, No. 1.. 
Family flour, No- 2..
Low Grade...............
Bran..........................
Shorts........:....

"... #1 02 bus
..........S3 to 54

............... 31 to 31

... #3 25 per cwt. 
...82 85 „

....#1 CO 

..... 80c

assess-

:! keeps upv

J BELMORE-

E. O. SWARTZ, 60c
70cBarrister, SoUoltor,

Conveyancer, Etc. Screenings ............ 65c
Chop Feed
Cracked Wheat.  ........#^80 „
Graham Floor ------.... #2 80
Ferina

MOKE Y to'Tean.
Office : Up-stairs zi Montag’s HotetBIobk, 

MILDMAY.
. .96*' 1.10

V

OTTO Et KLEIN, as-
$3 00

ïii»rrlstei> Solicitor ©to.

TV TONEY to oan at lowest current rates 
*** Accounts collected

Office : Over Merchants’ Bank
WALICE ETON ONT.

Miss Hu#k of Mildmay arid Mr. 
nr », . , . Hogate of Owen Sound, pajd Mr. J,'
or^ rubmtt as they think Duffy a vis,t last Saturday 

necessary.—Carried. y
, Moved by Schuett and Lints—That , ^ker wlto llas been visiting'
Hy. Keelan be givèn tiles to enlarge r,end9 at Harnston foV the last'two' 
capacity of draifi on Absalom St from montlls’ has returned hotoè' after Spend- ' 
Keelans to creek Carried. I mg a very enjoyable titoff.

Moved by Filsinger and Hill—That ' ,Tack and Gav‘ti took their belles to a 
the Reeve order plank or tiles for drain | Party last week. They say the *

taffy was not extra, but they had a 
good time.

sameprop-
assess-

The
Leading Shoe Store.M: h. MAGKLIN, M B.

is prepared this1 fall to give 'spécial 
value in\%\

Graduate of thé1 Toronto' Medic» 1 College, and 
member of College Physicians and Burgeons, 
Ontario. ^Vinner Silver Medal and Scliohi.rslilp 

Offiice in rear of tho Peonies’ Drug btore.
Boots, Shoes and 

Rubbers.. . on Absalom St. and Kloist St. 
quested by A. Marat.—Chrriéd.

Moved by Filsinger and Hill—That I The r‘Wa Hoo’s,” left here for Wrox1- 
the (axes paid by Peter Schumacher in eter after givinS uf< heaps of sport J . 
1897 to Union Sep. School No. 2 be de- Baltei'took tlle Priz« given for the most 
ducted from said S. Section school rates P°Pular young man, and Miss Sf
this year and paid to Trustees of Public | I''d'vard'a as tlro most aimiàblé young

lady.

as re-

R. E. CLAPP, M.D.
'Vo have liouglit them riglit direct from tlie 

makers at the lowest prices and arc 
selling them at the

Pi^ysioickn and Surgeon.
/GRADUATE, Toron to University and member 
Lj College Physicians 9-nd Surgeons, Ontario. 
Residence, Absalom St., nearly opposite the Liv
er)' stable. Office in the Drug Store, next door 
o Garrick Banking Co. Mildmay.

Lmvest Ctislx Price
w.° «oyer before were able to give better values 

m all lines. Our experience lias taught us 
the needs of shQe wearers and we have 

been very careful iu selections.

wasj A. WILSON, M.D,
T-JONOIt Graduate of Toronto University 
11 Mevlica^ College. Member of College of 

Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario. Office- 
Vrout rooms over Moyer’s Store—Entrance from 
Malji Street. IteSideiice—Opposite Skating

In men's long boots we have just what is wantc 
for this time of the year". All new, clean 

stock bought from firms making a spec
ialty of these hues.

Gall be convinced
even

M/ldmay.

DR. d. d. WISSER, John Hunstein, tenders reraised.- Carried. Belmore is just a small place consist-
Moved by Filsinger and HÜ1—That *“8 of ab°ut 25 families, yet it takes the 

By-Laws Nos. 7 find 8,1898 b6 amend- ,ead in some respects. Since last fall ’ 
ed by substituting the name of Joseph | weddings have taken place in * 
Schuett instead of Joseph G. Herringer | which one' of the contracting' parties ' 

poundkeeper, PeteK Iiuhry instead of | was a resident of Behnote, and if ' 
Alois Baumann

DENTIST, WALKERTON. assess-
TJONOIt Graduate -Dci>artment of Dentistry,   ^
O Toronto University ; Graduate Itoyal Col- ' —*---------------- *---------- ---------------- —
loge of Dental Surgeons of Ontano*, will be at - _ _ _ e

L. A. Minsperder.
Wholesale & Retail

arnes Sc Top Works
Leathei fly nets 40c,to $1.00 
Dusten 30c 40c 50c upwards 
Best binder whips 40c 
Axle £i ease oc a box 
Machine oil c a bottle 
Just received several' 

blankets rugs arid Robes 
OL. Blankets 50c upwards '

Plush rugs all prices 
Goat robes $5 upwards 
Saskatchavan buffo!a. robes

$6, $7, §8; $9
Cow hides $10, $ii to Si6 
Come and get Prices. Every
thing away down. Raw furs, 
hides, sheepskins as cash.

as
as Pathmaster and the reports be true! the eigthth will take ' 

name of Arhofd Durrer instead of J Placc this week. These facts speak 
Anthony Miller'' as Pathmaster.— for our belles.
Carried. 1 ___

C. H. LOUNT, L. D; S'., I'.'D. S.
SURGKOS DENTIST, WALKERTON,

Will continue fo‘conduct the prkefiee of the 
Arm of Hughes A' Lonnt, at the office always 
occupied by them1 in Walker ton. Moved by Lirits and Filsinger—That

the members of Council be paid fori Rev. Mr. Moir is attending-confer- 
je.r services as conUchors etc. R, E. ence this week at Guelph 

Clapp #100, John LMts $5 00, M. ■ AV»lWm ■ ... 'Schuett S^OO. 'c'.'Hin #4 00, and M. /n f ■ weft represented ai 
Filsinger $4 00 and that George ^ C. p.cmc m y°ur town on Mon-' 

Lobsinger be paid on account of salary 
as assessor1 $75 00.—Carried.

Walkerton.
Spc ial attention \v be given to Gold-Filling 

and preservation of the Natural Teeth. Nitrous 
Oxide, Gas, and other .Anaisthetics for the 
ptainless extraction of Tooth.

W. H. HUCK, V. S; cases
;MILDMAY, ont.

GRADUATE OF ONTARIO VETE I,
m EGISTERF/D number of Ontario llcdical 

Association. AV.o Honorary Fellowship of 
the Veterinary Medic Society.

Calls promptly attended to nigh't'or day.

A number of officials of Knox'chiirch
Communication from Walkerton I Tneedày,‘td,Wiethe‘call to Rev! L A; 

Council rcr’ purchasing stone crusher |Clark was dealt with.
Was read amf ordered to be filed. Tvo of tl.P1 ho** i •» n l
CounI*Tdby H’” d”3 L/3_T/t th‘3 stn,ck Walkerton left Town ouVrida' ' 
Council do now adjourn to meet again morning, namely; Charlie Arthur and 
on Monday the 27th of Juue.—Carried. Oliver Trask. There

as

James Johnstoq .

are many sports 
whom we could better spare than either 
of these two'.

o
The Guelph Herald says that a 

number of live dollar bills of the defunct 
Federal Bank, and also four dollar 
hills of the defunct Consolidated Bank 
have lately been presented at the local 
Bank of Commerce. The public 
warned that all bills- front ''the* above 
mentioned banks are utterly worthless. 
Peoj le should be on tho look out for 
such biHs, as they are still iu circulai 
tien.

RKl’OKT OF FINANCE COMMITTEE.

Application of Mr. Win. Miller for assis- 
taucc,*rcc.'ciTdü grafat cf’lOO' lbs flour.

App. of Mrs. Wm. Dieter Jor assistance, 
received grant of Iwd "ct'ol'ars,

App. of Mrs. Vary Engel 1er assistance, 
received grant of 106 lbs flour.

App of J. E. Mulholland for grant to 
Dublin Library, received grant of 
seven doltars.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
Conveyancer
Money to Loan

On Mortgages on Farm Property 
From 5 % up ... .

If the town fathers decide. to put
down all tlie granolithic sidewalk that 
is proposed, we will have a modem- 
looking place and fewer spikes to trip 
over when we go for a walk. P.S.-We 
don’t wear a bike."

are
VInsurance Agent. 

Township Clerk’s Office. emng Hie J2nd Eattalion will go into camp 
here on the'Slst of J une, inside of tiiree 
weeks. Thejr tents ' wiH he pitched on 
the exhibition grounds. Wliile this 
may he a good tiling for Walkerton. at 
least for its bakers, batchers and hotels 
it is not likely to he of special benefit 
to the men who are out for drill, 
battalion will become lonesome and 
their evolutions tame before the expiry 
of the twelve days.

A good joke was told 
ago at the expense of one of

MILDMAY, - ONT. Our stock of School Books 
for both ....

PUBLIC âîfd SEPARATE SCHOOLS

is Complete.
Wo have also on hand full lines iu

Some person or persons amused 
themselves on Sunday by placing three 
large stones on the railway track about 
a mile north of Tara. It is not known 
what their object wac in placing the 
stones on the track, but had they been 

rec j left there until Monday morning
I the passenger train would hare been 

same the' first to go through, there can be 
little doubt bat that tlie train would 
have been wrecked and perhaps many 
lives lost. Fortunately,- however, an 
engine and caTboose passed through

Account of Conrad Schmidt hauling Sunday afternoon and the only damage 
plank and covering bridge on con. C done was a badlY smashed engine.- The 
& D opp. lot 32 81 50 reu. payment conipany, wé understand, intend ' inVes-

Account Township Clerk postage and' tbjs mattar and_ jt is to he'
sincerely lioped that the miscreants

1 will be disccrvered and punished

Account of Hy. Wolf putting bridge 
1 ttli cou. lot 11 in safe condition until 
repaired, received 51 75. 

i Ac. of W^ Witter repairing culverts 
on 1*2th con. 41 50. Repairing ap
proach to bridge con. 12, £1 00 
payment.

on
The Best Place

TheFOR
Parlor Suites, Bedroom Suites, Dinning 

7800m au.l Kitchen Furniture, Window 
Shades and Curtain Poles is at

School Bags,
Scribblers,

whenInks.
Stationery, Etc., some week.-

Chas. Diebel repairing approaches 
\\ bile we have added the above lines, bridge 82-00 rec. payaient, 

we do not neglect our stack of

our team
sters. Not having seen it in print, the 
undersigned ventures to let it creep in 
here. Tlie aforementioned teamster is \ 
in the habit of stammering when excit
ed or iu a hurry, and one day lie was 
met by a gentlemen whp was driving 
to Durham and asked what the dis
tance was. Being in a hurry. Mr. 
Teamster

A. Murat’s
Account of Glcljc & SieHng 434 ft. elnr 

plank ^ $10 00 per M. received pay
ment.

FURN1TVRI ANIXUNDErtTAKINGSTORf L .DRUGS ANDDRUGGST 5J iXt'ES. . K 

Mit ouDMAY.
Also a full line of Picture Frames, Ex- sP°“Kea, Etc. 
press Wagons, Baby Carriages, Cradles 
and Child s Rockers afl at bottom prices 
to suit the times.
Also one of the liest selected stocks of I 

Wall Paper, very cheap.

Large assortment of Combs, Blushes, 
Give ns a call.

MILDMAY

Drugaijct Book Store started off to say it 
twelve miles, in the following manner :

,r , “IPs t-t-t-(rw-tw pit’s t-Gt-tw-tw-tw;Two young men from Tara have it’s t-t-t-t-tw-tw-l w-go to V0J
, been arrested. .«m get ‘there hefore’l can till you.”"' "

was
stationery 84 06.

severe-Account of John A. Johnston, printin'" ‘
' $6*50,' . 1 y'R. E. CL Yflp, Proprietor.
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CORDITE AND ITS POWER. 5±."&5 ï
- times that of guni>owder.

On^ of the most approved methods 
used in the manufacture of" guncotton 
is this. The raw ootton is torn into 
shreds, dried and dipped in a mixture 
of sulphuric and nitric acids.. It is 
then placed in a stream of running wa
ter and washed thoroughly. The cot
ton is then wrung out. usually in a 
centrifugal machine.

It is afterward, boiled, dried, cut in
to pulp, and

that Instead of being with' the front 
of the procession where there Is much 
light and pleasure, you and yours 
must travel in the dust and heat with 
the rank and file of those who donokt 
the: rank and file of tho^e who do not 
make ihe most of their opportuni
ties.

THE IHTÀ8I0H Ui HUM.On the Farm.
THE SO-CALLED SMOKELESS POW

DER NOW USED IN BIG GUNS.h FEEDING AND CLOTHING OF AN 
ARMY IN WAR TIMES i

WASTES ON THE FARM.
II ta Bcally a Smukelc»» Propellant— 

Stages In Invention from tlie Black
I nele Sam Intend* to TakeOne of the things most forcibly im

pressing the merchant who feels a de- # 
sire to rctgrn to the cultivation of 
the soil, is the waste and leakage which 
seem oafcuirally a part of farm life. Any 
Dérobant who had the same leakages 
r'ouJi soon be forced to call a meeting 
of his creditors and have very little 
on the dollar to give them in .settle
ment.

Tare of HU 
Soldier» in < nlm-F.Inbornie Pr. p ini 
tlou* Made

CURING HAY EARLY, Powder In This Explosive-The Method 
of Man h fur ln re—II* ronsllluenls and 
High Balllitile Power.

Since the advent of the speedy tor- ! 
pedo boat and since rapid-firing guns j 
have been placed

it* lo 4 lathing, l oi».I and
I am a stanch believer in early har

vesting of hay. writes J. Dwight Judd.
Housing.

Great care is being given to the

cruiners, an explosifth!t wTu.Ta.îot j Ef^V'Th
to the officers and gunners an unob- ; mg Vaselin 1 the other component port ,a‘ ltle ljh‘od has the reputation 
structed view of an enemy under all rordite, is the well known extract being a hotlied of miasma, where fev- 
conditions has been sought and thou- anl ltf usef,u(1?‘SM is er and oih«* virulent diseases lie in
«and* of dollars have been «pended ! ÎÏTtâ M the“imated *

m the effort to obtain a satisfactory - i( and the projectile. It also has a ten- lDe"uwauj“ subsistence oi the « nit- 
substitute for black gunpowder. Cor- dency impart a waterproof nature. ed states War Department lielieve that 

One of the most important dite, the latest explosive is said to> be j °  ̂‘ ... . , , hungers from the climate of Culm
things the h.y maker has to consider the mbat satisfactory profilant of mo- | tale of lime" cXed See!one U u“ rf'aa !?Ve bee” grolsal)' ««egerated. The of-

atill we find the farmer throwing his to Ture the c-rop'^St’erY^is"grown for d?rn times flor “av-‘1 warfare, and the a solvent in the manufacture of cor- lCera m , iulrg’- u£ lUie American 
manure against the barn or into the as yet we are dependent upon out of U^ral expert opinion seems to be j d|£.method of preparing the ex- of mvaamn will not permit their troops
barnyard, there to have it» best ele- j door conditions. Select days that are that in a few years gunpowder as now [ Ltro-glycerïne ^poiired ovei”thé°Kun- „ suffer £rom the exposure, neglect
meats leached out by rain. Such wastes ’ ™ ha" FTsu^weat hel W'U1 ^ vanished. cotton* InTZ Wo ""t t h°Tho ttS "h‘ch ^ ““*«* 1 «*»
denote a poor farmer and a bad busi- is a light and inexpensive task ^ho 1 he earl,est records of established j o£ acetone are kneaded together into o£ t,^u8l,n,U ot y,lung S‘,aDl3**
ness man. On, nearly every farm of horse r!,ke should be in the field early Fbwder mills show (hat there was only ^nd [he^mi, . B H *»“ ^*d ~cr“““' £he medical department of 
the farmer who will not or thinks he the afternoon that the hay may pro on- n operation in 1590. this one 1*- j thoroughly mixe<i i^pu^inlo a machine tionTrt, ^“l ? *Tu ““T
cannot provide light floors and proper work id?t'IsTréiùbed't h™ ne'rtdF/v UU J”®'£ 8u'Jna 'pa»|»UH a, Sat .and the cordite pressed out and cut i, to ““ a°d *b® ‘rou,K* 
drainage to a receiving vault or tank. J tTpre^re it X'lJt I? we tr'e »"  ̂It ham Abbey Powder Mills were which it is dried. * ****** * ^
oa„ le found absorbents which not obliged to make hay when clouds are Purchased by the English Government, a ; "f./'°r" 1 , h elunate. hpenal clothing ad-

. . ,, , . . ! rn’iore pre»/aie»nj. (than sunshine, we They are still conducted by it. The Fav- ni,in„r_x ‘.' n e(. ^ a f ie'V?n V'J* ,se ^-P^d 1° the hot section of the tropics
on y in mse ,v s e pi P -1 | uyirk run!, wofry some, and u-e I ho ersbam Mills, which up to that date inch I he diam^er^if1 th-'die^hr h W‘U ^ l,ruvlded for every man in (he
pulation become valuable as ferUbzers. ; tedder more. wetv the largest in the world tr,ss- which U^oTdUe t pressé “«loe. These clothes will not be made

ed into the hands of a private eorpor- '^nominator living the lenjgth of o£ canvas, but of new light material 
a lion in 1815. The manufacture of : 1, Ift-i'a f'hJhf C°rdUv , '°7lD retieml,linS the khaki" worn by the
powder was continued without"'much j 16-inchquick-firing guns°s'ignifi^that l,riU3Ü lruo*ls *“ lndia- lu design the
improvement, except in I he efficiency j i*« diameter is three-tenths of an inch | uuid°rm will have the appearance of

wander through dewy grass and, get of the grinding and mixing machinery, j un.<l i£ is twelve inches long a shooting suit. The cap will be, of cau-
'chilled to death" there is sometimes uniil about thirty-five years ago. the I nnwSel ”<‘c*s9a.r.v to use a fine grain vus and the shoes of fan leal her. Only

formula for black powder being salt- | Ft being ^elired i/suÎFhTtnanne71h^t o££lc<ir!i wU1 which will

l»e turned up at the side like those 
of the Cubans .ini fastened will* a 
rosette. This uniform will be decidedly 
light and admirably suited to the needs 
oi the service. The poor Spanish soldier® 
owe their decimation by disease 10 the 
absolute lack of all these things. A 
line of communication with Key West 
will be maintained in order that

1
Almost anything of grass nature will 
make hay that stock will eat with a 
relish if cut and well cured in June. 
While this is true, it is also true that 
the choicest

require-

usses if allowed to standgr
a month or six weeks longer may make 
nice looking hay that will command a 

“t every farmer must first com-I good „,i,ein market, but if fed to milch
m*nce work lo reach his mine? Jour- cows we will find that we are ohlig- 
n.ils on agriculture have for years lieen ed to supplement with heavier grain

rations.

How is it at the barnyard, that leak

warning the farmer of the lo-s in shape 
of liquid i>otash and nitrogen, and

■ y

bull will, when dried, be sufficient to
absorb all excess of urine, and liquids 
from the stable. If you have available 
a muckhole or swamp, draw out a quan
tity of the muck or peaty soil, put it 
where xit can dry and drain, and when 
shoveled over until all lias been ex
posed to the air and it is nearly dry, | 
you will have an absorbent v.hich not 
only performs the function of saving 
almost all the valuable fertilizers of

CHILLED CHICKS.
When young chicks are caught in a 

shower, fall, into the swill barrel or

it Ls
powder to ignite a charge of cordite, 

_r „ a manner that
peire. 75 parts, charcoal 15 parts, and 1 a flash from the tul>e firing the 
sulphur 10 perts, the whole forming a ; ^ril,1.,“u^f explosion of the charg 
mechanical mixture and

; life left but it needs to be warmed up
or ebe it will soon go out.

If I he chick is still able to stand up, 
drying it off well with warm flannel

gun

A full charge of powder for a 12-inch 
gun is 295 fioum-ls, while the cordite 
charge having the same efficiency is

The actual chemical result of the ex- ''“tL'II '1 '7T't -, 
nlnsmn nf a f , . e wonderful strides m<ade in theplosion of a ch.frge of gunpowder can- science of gunnery since 1840 is shown 
not lie told with accuracy. The general h.v lllfl fact tbit at that period a 88- 
ideu. of what happens is thaï «heni I he j ?und projectile fired with a charge of 
temperature of the ignitine .«rent ’ . I,0'’nds of^ ponder gave a muzzle 
reaches 48 " <‘8e',t velocity of between 1.0(10 and 1.100 feet for the
reaches 48- degrees 1'ahrenheit Ihe sul- a second, while at thri present day a times, 
phur bursts into flame the saltpetre, MO-pound shell, fired with 14 3-4 
acted upon hy the heat, frees the oxy- ,io.lJnds of rordite, gives a muzzle vel-

witl‘ "dtich it is highly charged, “k.rtfte'ia^.iTof*tto°tote.t explo- 

aml, comb nmg with the oharccaT, forms sues known and is not dangerous un- 
carl, onic acid and oxide, while (he nit- ' ,<ws iL is confined, ft can held in 
rogen U liberated. -The products of T band and lighted without danger* 
comhuslion are approximately 37 per i flame.' "llîhough eomp^rluvely '«'’new 

fd?nt. of solid flatter ;m l 43 p«r cent, i discovery, it is used extensive! v inw- 
of permanent gases, ! er.v navy Ihmvghout ihe world. It

In earlier days of ordnance only £irat in Great Bri
tain .in i was in general use on her hat- 

u6|cd, but . tleships before adoptedNw other pow-- 
as the guns increased in size Ihe siza era. 
of ihe grains was also increased to 
pebble size and afterward to the 
tous prismatic sizes unit forms that 
were popular a decade ago. The reason
for increasing Ihe. size of the powder I l,l,ke,l Proteriion by wire. Which Outer 
grains was that the small grain pou - i
at'iim'a? .VT1 ignUing sur£ttce' | n <’an no longer be said that Great 
tic times l lit* charge was consumed h«i- ; tjlore the jirojectlle was fairly in mJ- B U“ ls unprotectt‘,l* rhe ,o;i3t de- 
tion, producing initial wave pressures : *ences were never more complete or 

I*1» breach of the gun Chit were of efficient.. Right around the shored
b,rvS1L":'ngrr‘,Ua ldla™:'er. With a ; stretch these many defences, not iso- 
larger graiu there is less burning sur- < 
facd» exposed, which naturally exerts ! , , .
a continuous force on the projectile I >ut ft>rmin<? ^ linked protection, with 
until it reaches the muzzle of the gun. tlle telegraph or telephone at hand to 
Ihe results obtained were satisfactory j respond at 
to a degree, but there was some of; the j 
charge that was not consumed and left ,
the muzzle otf the gun along with the j >x hitehall there' branch off pri-
projectile. " Mate wires tx> the great Arsenals of

With the prism powders came an al- ! Portsmouth. Devoni>ort. Chat ham, and 
iteration in ihe proportions of the ex- 1 Sheêrn - s 
plosive, which, from its iirown color, j 
was named cocoa powder. It containeil | 
saltiietre, 79 parts,; charcoal, 18 parts; | coast, be it 
sulphur, 3 parts, the. charcoal ust>d lie- j 
mg made from straw carbonized by j 
steam. The carbon thus produced re
tained t he” amount of moisture, requir-1
eal for jiressing it into shap-e. With ing towns and villages to the naval
the introduction off quick-firing guns commanders-in-chief at i he coast, and
grmluFFl^ta nlmokw"sseI'vx*dusivp^ ' l,elore lhe "u'side "orld kuu'v3 of im- 

whirh up (o (hat tiuu* hud bvvn udreiim i 1>endia® dau@eI' »U-the machinery of 
menl ,>f Widin by (be Russian batter- naval gun,wr's- I delen e will be in readiness for any em-
• r k’o fi .i , SMOKELlvSS POWDER { ergency. That this is no exaggeration

of kulaf.it. on Ihe opposite shore of læcame absolutely a necessity, for Ihe 1 !h,>(s6 ma-v M**. "ho. remember ihe j ON THE FOVRTH DAY
1 he me,dent is desenhed reason that smoke-,,rodueing powders , has“J‘ romm.ssionmg of the particular vaeh maa wil, re(,,ivr •„ of ,.an.

. . . gives, how much by IXador Ryan, in his book, “Under masked the object aimed at, and the S61fvlce, sQuadr«>n in January, 1^6, ! ne(1 tomatoes. Whenever circumst mces
a! h in‘is The^ifA t^one f *' r ‘m Uie Red Crescent the Turkish equi- ] ^rpedo IkkU. which was looming are- j te^ram t ^ l r<>rsi!,'Jlu d.ge d j permit—that is. when not engaged in
âmi'lnheie i *hot Fne üpTthest m: 'aient for the Red Cross .Society ..^ture of hava, warfare. | [amfSze xvFfh angen'  ̂! «etuai war-,«„pe,. salt ÂnZ

dnrd set on good terms with the but- The «hells from the heavy siege-guns d^d I >U ' u it “si 1 es ^undef* wLTr of I 'l¥.ore «V'u I he Times announced the SUI,|;il<ls ,n addlt,on to 1 lw)
chei and make as g<ft)d a bargain as at Kalafat were dropping incessantly the smoke. " , decision ol I lie Government to form i (hving to the miserable roads of Cuba

nS" ,'r uithin lhe £«*r'"«. <>ar of lhe,„. as Smokeless powders ner, first pro-! r'^heCxf,?'1 ““ trâLporttkm “tte ^"ndld® wiU«he^ldVantage „f ,mec/mTv"r*L h^ h -‘'.lode,, lore a great hole in the duoed m France and for some time fd a tt Feiegrl.d, ^mtr^nenta‘"t‘ ' "r-W“' » - Amhul-
of even 10 leiiM u <hu would' in a vmF gr"m1'1 larg<‘ enough lo con min a, i : m ,*h,‘ "w»utacture waa ; Whitehall had* wen vigorously liukins i aniKS or any kind of wheeled vehicles
allow you to offer a , rice for Ihe neigh- hurse'. A 'J“fk|isb "h,) was ^Uy'fJïMlh,'’kind' doT"/” i"1® "** and' ««known lo I he * ubUb/ the^ÂÎ- c“ntt ,l “uch uwd- lt will '« ««-
hor's best which he cowering with her three children un- *'ssll> ,,r,lhls klnd of powder lie came mirals at dial ham Portsmonth and <*'s3ar3' lo '"'rry wounded men on mule
costs no more to fe^d 1 e g „d mi iJF <'v che shadow of Ihe wall. took, refuge “W",™'- however, a number of man- Seionport had had’ ibir mde.s (til lja,'k «>' '» hand litters. Portable ice
than .he scrub. ,^e ' h ,T fhey * 111 hole..................................... " V° !V‘d : the time the world wLs,make,he pre- i will la- carried by the ntedi-
new milch at fhe liuie m.,-i fimfiinl u According lo the law of chances it , “*s '* Jl: Vl,ri"Uh l>ra«,is ,>f «moke-: , a râlions for commissioning the shins i ('a 1 sl;,JT ad ,re 18 ,,fu‘n ,a mdisjiens- for your market. j was the hoist likely spot to die again | ^33''M',',SIVP8 were placed on the had commenced, and in t few^days*» ,*hle "duisite for sick ind w,,un led

'hen I here are the horses Slop the * 'V. * «hell. But scarcely had The „„,s, seiisf,,., ,• ,, , ! squadnai of powerful ,,/ode ru vessels ' 7*-1 Ky ,be «ee of this small „ I
leak there by knowing ii ,|„v .,rJ M ‘‘ï*1* and, drnvn 'he three children | he “uhl lor> "suits event- „ as fiUed out and ready for any task ! 1 lgü,' «l'paratus. ogwraletl hy ammonia,
and strong enough |.l " fnF , heir a£"*r 1,3 r when another shell, lea ling ' allV made I heir appearance cor- Wh»n the necessity arises no less 8uf£ili,’n' Uv '“P ,ie «“«•<<* in any cli-
keeping ; keep I hen, in g„„d ile-l bv J1*" caP.no"'s u‘"u.'Il al Kalafat nearly, '.^rlmenls'nmde 'l'v PrFf '|hroUgh "x; pmntpily will Ihe machinery of defence mal,‘ l,r"v'd" £»r 'he sick and for
warm quarters-, good .be,I,ling . o 11,1163 a'ya.v. dropped ml,, the same t r "n'1 • •» again pul to the test, possibly on aev.er‘l1 surg"'',l opérai mns.
-round feed know if iliei ■ 1,-eth are ' ,h° 6' and motlu'r a«d children, f r 1 riderick Abel, (ordite is comios- ' a more exlensive seule. I Great care will lw exercised with res-
n proper shipe lo ma-ticne ileirf^a lu a|oms. To the Turks the grim ex- rd of nilro-glycerine, 58 per cent.,

so ihat perfect digestion m‘iv v*‘T""n "aK 11 vivid illustration of «unWWIon. d, per cent., and vaseline,,
place ; see i ha I I heir food and n, <,,k# llle'r 'loci l-ine of kisniit. or late. The ! ’’ "at, Nitro glycerin • is an oily, !
«S sweet and e'e in sol h ii si I KP| lu,ur had come ; kismet led colorless liquid, and an active poison,
hnwel ti-oMile is not ,-noed h, fee V her into I hat hole ; it was the place ", '-s j,induced by mixing a quantity
ativfi mHtfJrifrU- l*.-. r„ fr , u i '' '"^nt- j assigned for her departure from earth. <rl «ulphuric acid, with almost double

' if «el -,i. i h,,r>e has j Another shell struck the angle of- a ’h’1 <i mount of nitric acid and allowing
e III, hi system 1 house, lore down Ihe walls, and re- “• *« rnu' : a'wul one-eighth of ths to

mme good con,lit ion roade, k,,.' Vi. duvcd «««-half of n room to ruins. In tal "cighl of glycerine is I hen added
the f™,.| voi give h d V^-ÎWnë ,<?,t "le' °,h,r haif "f 'Se room were a «"dually, the mixture being kept I-
In-omeone or mmelhing "*.» ,‘i, V.V* ' ui kish woman and two children; they temperature ,,f 7(1 degrees I'ah-pig his wiiFn, ' dry ! Finer1 .'V 'h! were -not even hurl. Their kismet, replied, hy passing air and cold water
food Do not try in „n,l,i ■»’ a g"ni airol’ding to 'I urkish ideas, saved them, through it. After Ihe mixture has stood
bv making -i -o'',ve„?Lr r i gm,d pork ________ ____________ a sufficient time lb- acids are drawn
manure pile. ’ Hinatlhe TNARPRECIAT1VE. off and the résidu.. nilro-glycerine. is

i,'.,rm:n, • . „ . , « ' wiislwl and fili-i i ■ ;
are - lo * business’ar'ln^lH“owhere Palette fell disappointed hecause„you Nitro-glyeenn - u.-iol lw ignited eas- 
ed or showll.tler -es l,fs I hnl°,e ,1<iP'l7 djdn'1 ",tPnd hie exhibition of paint- ily by a flame, and a lighted match or
th.n on a Pirn, whin, n F Î :!|l|dled 'Uga. , ta|>er plunged into it would lie extin- (for two or three generations, and con-
den ici ment m«'n ,V„.,?8evt J“, ,lrîy ' waa dvtainesi. guished. It is sensitive lo friction or 'a'n almost enough leather to make
age, shieh with The close^on" « I it?ôn ltut he ke|lL llw «allery o|wn very percussion, either of whirh will del on- a P:nr of.lmot*.

arrl '"‘"inesslir" larw. (hat's what detained me uniil
maam. If net stopped but. one thing— a Uttlg later.

and I hen placing in a warm place—the 
the stable, but in turn, by mingling f oven of the kitchen stove is the most
wi.h the [Kjtash present, makes avail- | conimon piace Qn the farm where brood- 
able the valuable nitrogen in its o>\ n 
combination.

NOT A CHEMICAL COMPOUND.

i

ers«ire not had—will usqally bring the 
I'he neglected swamp mtle fellow back to life and activity, 

thus Incomes one of the most Valuable . When I he patient is stiff and cold 
areas. Land plaster can also le used ' ™°re 'heroic
* . , . ... . . lake (he chick by the beak and both
to great advantage with other absorb-. ,6gs and ,,hmge j,. intu water at 1"0

deigfeies fahreyi,hei.lt at lean..
wood -jshes added • t,o the pile contain- I he nostrils an,I eyes out but let all 
In g the muck will go to make up a re-t go under. As the cold body

cools the water, arid niore hot water to 
keep up I he temperature. If l^e be
gins to kick and .struggle do not treat 
him hir. hly, but soon remove him and 
dry off as mentioned above and give 
him a dry place, well wrapped in warm 
flannel.

This treatment will nbt'bring*a dead 
.. , .. chick to life, but it will eau e manv a
the crows a shallow trench or square ,.hi(.k t0 |ive ,h,, w0llld otberwi e stay 
about one loot deep and as large a» "dead " when cold and stiff from le- 
needed should lie dug m i he earth the 
animal thrown in. then covered w il h 
two or three bu- hels of lime which has ! 
become grantular by exposure to the ) 
air., Pried muck from the swamp , 
should cover the \vh«Xe pile veil, and 
after a month or so the pile should lie 
shoveled over occasionally. A few 
bu-hels of wood ashes added will great- permeable to air and moisture. But 
ly help to, in less than a year, make a on sandy soils a clover growth as often 
compte fertilizer fine enough for any a's every two or three years is a neevs-

V not her great leakage on I he farm

FREMI SUPPLIES
measures are needed.

army can sent over at all 
Live ca-llle may be shipped to 

provide an ample quantity of fresh 
beet", as the department does not in
tend to let the men use sail incuts 
more than is unavoidable. Fr*rh bread 
will be leaked lor the army ami an 
abundance of fresh vegetables will be 
furnished from the gardens of the 
•South. Very little canned stuff will 
be used. Provision will I* made for 
iKilling all water before it is used to 
drink, and no liquor will lie allowed 
in the camps, as it is said, the abstain
er from alcohol can best resist the dan
gers of the tropical swamps. Lime juice 
pickles and vinegar will be largely 
used. The medical staff w'ilb have sup
plies of condensed milk and extract 
of beef for the diet of wounded 
and the Subsistence Bureau will 
ply at cost price a long list of extra 
articles. Officers, or men will be able 
to purchase many luxuries without be
ing bled to dealh by ihe old-style “ sut
ler.’ Among the articles thus obtain
able will Lie overrated apples, green 

peas, peaches, oatmeal, sugar-cur
ed ham, lard, sardines, condensed milk, 
smoked beef tongue, ginger cheese, 
mustard and red pepper From t he 
same sources they may also obtain 
brierwood pipes, chew ing to.ljucco, smok
ing toliacco, glycerine toilet soup, jien- 
ciis, pens, jjen-holders, envelopes, note- 
paper, black ink, shoe blacking, 
ing brushes, brooms, whisks, hairbrush
es, toothbrushes, fine-toothed combs, 
handkerchiefs, safety matches, shoe
strings, tow-els, tin handlxisins, 
openers, cotton thread, linen thread, 
needle books, needles, trousers buttons 
and metal jioiish for their equipments.

Cornmeal end wheat flour will lw 
provided also, but no «utter. This the 
men will have only when they can, ob
tain it from the inhabitants.

On the march the “travel ration,’ 
will lx*, issued daily to groups of MM. 
men. This ration consists of 100 pounds 
of bread, 75 imunds of canned «wf.
33 pounds of liakçd beans, 3 pounds of 
browned coffee, unit 15 pounds of 
gvtr.

ents to keep or hold nitrogen, while Keen

fine fertilizer which shows great re
sults when applied to the ground for 
beets, turnips and all root crops.

valuable source of revenue 
which is generally Wasted consists of 
the dead animals. Instead of drawing 
the dead horse cow or dog to the woods 
or swamp, to pollute 'he air and feed

ry

small grains of powder were

ing chilled.

| COAST DEFENCES OF ENGLAND.GLOVER FOR SANDY SOIL.
men.
sup-On all kinds of soil, clover when fully 

grown, is a lenefit. Its tools break up 
the heavj clay soils and makes them

iu l.ii'Mlun

It is only thus that what vege- 
* hich greatly appeals to I he business «able matter it contains can l*e kept 

- man is the neglect a lid waste of fools, from lieing washed or burned away and 
In-dead of housing them on I he ap- wasted. It is often^li'flTculk to get a 
proach of winter, seeing that Ihe métal rlover •. i'ch on sandy soil. Clover 
parts are cleaned and covered with oil. needs mineral fertility, both potash 
the woodwork painted repairs made «mil phosphate of lime. In both these 
and all ready for next season’s work ^mdy soil is generally deficient. There 

• one eesi on every side I he machines hi no better single manure for sandy 
exposed to the weather, the woodwork soil thin wood ashes, 
bare of paint and falling apart. I he wood the. e vu 11 also furnish sortie lime 
metal rusted, so that. v. hen needed they ynd phosphate, 
are generally out of repair easily brok
en. and at a time' most wanted the 
leakage becomes most apparent. At 
these two points lay the most glaring 
wastes.

fated and t he re fore of little account,

naval headquarters iu 
London to the slightest warning, and

If from hard

A few words from any point on the 
an isolated coastguard sta

tion or a lonely guardship. may in 
hour or two have led to orders of na- 

; tional import being flashed over sleep-

SINGULAR AND GRIM,

nchlviil* in lhe War
mill Turkey.

Proverbs, like grammatical rules, are 
liable to exceptions. For instance, the i

Between Russia
Tu winter. ;-ee that vour cattle are 

well homed. th«t the food for them is ' 
of the right kind and balance, that the 
grain has been ground, and that, for 
this concession to their natural rights *aml,lar «aying. Lightning does not 
they a re able to pay you well in milk, s< rike twice in the same place.“ had 
egirs. meat and work, for it is a great its exception during the bombard- 
leakage not to hive chickens hatched 
at proper time to arrive at the laying 
pernod whom oggs are ifltv. a doyen.
Then flook after the cows, find hoxv Hie Danube, 
much milk each

su*

f, ! pect to the water used by the troops. 
| Besides boiling it, all drinking vvat**r

NOT SINCERE. will «.•<* filtered through a germ-proof
! heWheeler—What do vou think of him ? flh,'r wll"‘h h,hM '“loided 1»y

Van Bvke-Oh ! he is double-faced j NXar I‘«'P «rtinenl. A sufficient r 
He Ls all things to all men. ! l*'r H»e«e filters will \* carne I by

Wheeler— What makes Jou think so?, lhe t'^minis.sarie.s lo provide abundance 
Van Byke—Why,( the other day I • !>f l>ur,‘ wa,,’r f * Hie men whether 

showed him a new wheel I had bought ‘n f’in|l) l,r “n Hn* nuarcli
lt was a different make from his. and With a.rl Hic.sc precautions taken for 
yet he praised mine and said it was one 1 physical comfort m l safety of t he. 
of the best in the market. troops it is believed by ! he military

authorities I hit t climate of Cuba 
will possess no terrors for them.

Well fed, suitably clothed md

worms i ni] 
him 'iq-1 fu

GIGANTIC POCKETBOOKS

vidoil with up-to-date arms ali I a<v u- 
treinen! s, I hey wi'l !•»* ready for ny 
test lo which they may be put.

The housing ,.f vh • men in ramp v.ill 
be also carefully at t >»n ied t o. E i,-h 
man will sleep in h haAm<.^k raised off 
the* ground, and -terproof tent s, w i'i 
"e supplied in suff.ri n> (. tant itiex iv 
shelter everv man in i he service

The Swedes and Norwegians carry 
their loose cash in iuimens-* pocket - 
lkoolis ; some of these have liecn

!

ate it. Another peculiarity, is that the j
higher the temperature, tiie more sen- \ A sulunarin * cable' is to be laid be- 
sitiv®' it becomes. It will solidify at a tween Van ouver and Dy*t.

>

<o
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*' HINTS FOB PATHMASTEHS. A &KRJOU3 LACK.That

Tired
Feeling

“ mssxfitzsnz: vsss MOTHERS sad Daughters, 
you can do plais and artistdo 
work with opr sewing ma» 

Ifullr equipped with 
hammers, took ere, binder, 
braider, puftor.qutlter, ruflier 
and eherrer. Price $18.60 and 
128.00, delivered free within 

m 600 miles of Montreal.
-A. THE BAILEY DONALDSON 01., 

Montksal.

à oang Mr. Forundred. In Squash

?sy^rD’ d° TOU 6rah
Na tive—N ope.
What is the mattah Î No foxes f 
Fl-enty of foxes, 

o dogs ?
Plenty o' dogs.
No horses ?
Plenty o* horses.

Then—aw—what is the mattah f 
r«o fools.

Mew Beads May Be Made and Kept In Coed 
Kepalr.

1. Every good road has two 
tlal features :

MONSOON chinest
eseen-

INDO CEYLON TEA.
The most delioioue tea in the world. 

TNB MONSOON TEA CO.,
7 Wellington 8t. W., Toronto.

<a) A thoroughly dry foundation, 
(b) A smooth, hard, waterproof 

face covering.
2. The foundation is the

sur-

BAROAINS IN MANITDBA FARMS, IN SEVERAL 
D municipalities : for particulars address.

O. NEWCOMBS. Toronto.
Fence, Fence-natural

subsoil, "the dirt road,” v, hich must 
L® kept dry by good drainage.

3. '1 he .surface covering is generally 
a coating of gravel or broken stone 
which shouid lie put on the. road in such 
a way that it will not, in wet weath
er, be churned u;> and mixed with the 
paarCh beneath. That is, it should 
form a distinct costing.

4. To accomplish this,:
(a) The gravel or stone should, con

tain very little sand or clay—it should 
be chan.

<b) 1 he road must be crowned or
rounded in the centre so as to shed 
the water to the open drains.

(c) Ruts must not

accountWhat does it mean ? As tired in the 
morning as at night, can’t get rested.

cut your 
In half.

1898 Pence 
We claim

earth?VFour mîl* A®rt tnloat Practical fence on
Established ”9t*îs.ô«)Y;r.f'“ia*nervous, sleepless, dull, languid.

It means that the blood is poor. Mus- new woman

cles cannot be elastic and strong, nerves Now enters upon pursuits formerly 
cannot lie steady, energy and vigor can- monopolized by men. But the femin- 
not be felt, when the blood is impure, ’n<* nerves are still hers and she suf- 
impoverished-Vtiithout nourishing pow- fers from toothache. To her we recom-
er- ' men<l Nervi line—nerve-pain cure 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla imparts to the cures toothache in a moment. Nervi- 
blood the qualities it lacks when that line, the most marvellous pain, remedy 
tired feeling troubles you. It makes known to science. Nerviline may be 
the blood rich, pure, full of vitality. It u*sed efficaciously for all nerve pain 
cures spring languor and eradicates 
all foul taints from the blood, thus 
guarding against future danger from Lester dear, sail Mrs Giddintrs fevers malaria and other serious ill- iously to her husbanTi d^’Uhke îhai 
ness. Be sure to get. cough of yours. ^ 1

frn sorry, replied Giddings, but it is 
the best I have.

Quic&cure for Cracked lip^, 15c., 25c.,

1851.

ALLAN LINE
Royal Mail Steamship Co.,TAMMERERS. Montreal to Liverpool.A DURESS

CHURCH 8 AUTO-VOCE INSTITUTE,
• Pembroke 8t., Toronto, Canada. 

CURE GUARANTEED. Blearners sail from Montreal every Saturday 
morning on arrival of trains from Toronto and 
the West about 9 o’clock.

RATES OF PASSAGE
Cabin $62.60 and upwards ; Second Cabin 

$34 and and $36.26 : H leer age to Liverpool, 
London, Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry or 
Queenstown $22.60 and 223.60.

A reduction of five percent. Is allowed on 
round trip first and second cabin tickets. For 
sailings of steamers or other Information applp 
to any authorized agent.

Dominion Line Steamships.best he had.
Montreal and Quebec tv Liverpool Id summer. Large

couver.' * Dominion,'^Scotsman,1 ^Yorkshire.’ 
Superior accommodation lor First Cabin, Sec
ond Cabin and Steerage passengers. Rates of 
passage-First Cabin. $52.50 ; Second Cabin, 
$34 ; Steerage 222.50 ana upwards according to 
steamer end berth. For all Information apply 
to Local Agents, or David Tour a Noe Sc Co., 
Gen’l Agents, 17 6b. Sacrament St.. Montreal.

be allowed to 
form as they prevent water passing to 
the open drains.

<d) . The open drains must have a
will no,1 "hem‘but »ol!^

will he carried away immediately.
(e) Tile under-drains should be laid 

wherever the open drains are not suf
ficient and the ground has a moist or 
wet anpearan-e, with a tendency to 
absorb the gravel and rut readily. By 
this means ths foundation is made 
dry.

Hood’s Sarsa
parilla H. Bourller. 1 King St. W. Tarent* 

er H Jt JL Allen. Montreal.BOc.

Hood’s Pills™;: ëüy’toopWir.7^0 SIAM’S PECULIAR ORDER.
Not long hack his Majesty of Siam 

gave an Italian, for painting one of 
bis wives from a photograph, -the 
Grand Cross of the Siamese Crown” 
It is a rather large order. "This cross!" 
said his Majesty, graciously, "will en
title you to marry twelve wives. It is 
a distinction I seldom confer, so I hope 
you will make good use of it.”

received the high
est awards at the 
World’s Fair 1898. 

L00NB0Y'8 PATENT
ROLLER TOPS 

have met with 
such universal fa
vor, that other 
manufacturers 
are now making 
Inferior imitati
ons.

Insist on having 
theConboy make 
as imitations are 
never as good ae 
the genuine.

GOLD FISH RAISING.
In Oldenburg, Germany, is one of the 

largest goldfish farms. More than a 
Do not leave the gravel or si one hundred small ponds contain t£e fish

fall rains lellows of eight inches, which would
6. Keep the road metal raked or ^ndel^ht6d,l° «“f heir helpless breth- 

ecrajied into the wheel or horse tracks J.n 6P,te ”f lh*8' ‘he goldish is
until consolidated |a ereut c,lwar,i- and a tiny fash with

7 Grade and crown the road before ! *° aAt“iLi\c?£l
putting on grave) or alone. it almost to death. That the demand

*■ If a grading machine is available, , r 1S( »«-ge *s «bown by the
grade the roads which you intend tolf^ that from the f,eh farms of Olden- 
gravel before the time of statute la-1 vU.rffl over 3llll'ti"fl f,sh are smt tu mi,r' 
bor, and use the statute labor as far ket ever>

, as possible in drawing gravel.
9. A fair crown for gravel roads on ACTIVE man WANTED

ground is one inch of rise to eai h t0 read this advertisement an l then t nn _
. ° "lf^ fe°m 1 ho side to the give Putnam’s Pain ess Corn Extractor $100 Reward. $100.

, , a trial. It never fails to cure. Acts in ! iûJhe,[e^ll,<Lrs of, this paper will be pleased to
10 The rosvls on hills should have a twenty-four hours «ml causes neither lh lt „rpS,“‘TS£,Vn re:lded

f.^r...C,?Kn ‘ °nmlev,el„ BroU"d pain not discomfort.' Putnam's Corn îtiV.tndTh ÜS cSrh^H^l’BCam,“rhCum 
herwise the water will follow t he Extractor extracts corns. It is the h= the only poa tire cure known to the medical 

wheel tracks and create deep ruts, in- heat fraternity. Catair'i being a conttiiutional die-
fitead of passing to the side drains One * ______ f*8*’ rousA uiionai treat ment. Hall’s
und one half inches to the fool from acuffd mî'Sÿ/iïSÏSÎM;
the side to the centre w ill be sufficient. HL AGREED. system, thereby deHtroying the foundation of

H. Repair old gravel roads which Mrs. Higgins-Wh it wretched tapie build li^'an ‘.by
and hiJlbrlr''.ntre bUt,a°° hlt e crown that Mrs. Wilkins has. - «luraTn SSA VS^tÏÏ'proprit™
f sJlou*<^er8' hy cut- Mr. Higgins—^es. 1 met her dow n- i-<Untif‘h in its curative powers that they
mg olf the shoulders, turning the town this afternoon and she was wear- ,M,îlunure<L e*01!?1? *?r any caRe ,hatlt;

material outward and placing new gra- ing ,h,(. ugly old «« hat you thought “ddraS FJCH îcs B Yfe'ro0 roi’.'lo r 
vel or s on- in the centre. Do not cov- }.0“ wanted. Said by Dru^.te. 75c * CO., Toledo, C.
er the old gravel foundation with the ______ HallV Family Pills are the best
mixture of earth, sod and fine gra
vel ot which the shoulders are compos
ed. The sh >u!ders can be most easily gietfl 
cut off by mirant of a grading ma
chine.

12. A width of twen<y-four feet l>e-
twe -n ditubes will meet most condi- We ou.zht to worry more over olh- 
tions, with the central eight feet gra- er people's troubles thaji our own. 
veiled. ^ » I i do. I worry over my creditors

IS. Wherever water stands on t he trou bips, 
roadw ay or l>y the roadside or w her-j What are they I 
ever tjie ground remains moist or is, My debts, 
ewamoy in spring and fall, betLm 1
dllT'L!ok3 oveftbe mud under your ! „>i^c<'ure tor 6kin Dlwa*8S' 15e" 

charge after heavy rain^ and during
Bpring freshets. The work of a few|_A,r . „ . ,„.,TTT n, A x- a xx tw 
minutes in freeing drains from ob-; ^OW A BA>HI' UL MAN GOT A AX lb h.
ptruction or diverting a current of Blusher is the most bashful man I 
water into a proper channel may be-: ever knew.
come tije work of da.V-s if neglected. How on earth, then, did he come to 

15. Surface water should lie dispos- ' get marriedf 
ed of in small quantities, great ac- (He was too bashfull to refti?*3.
cumulations are hard to handle and ______
are. destructive. Obtain outlets into na- Quickcure for Bun;ons. 15c., 25c.,, 50c. 
tural watercourses as often as possible.

Hi. Instead of having deep, open 
ditches to underdrain the road and 
dry the foundation, use tile.

17. Give culverts a good fall 
free outlet so that, 
fre ze in them.

18. In taking gravel from the pit,
►ee that precautions are taken to draw’ 
only clean material. Do not let the face 
of the pit be scraped down, mixing 50c. 
clay, sand and turf with' good gravel.,
There is a tendency to draw dirty gra- j 
tvei a-s jt, is easiest, to handle.

10. Gravel which retain-* a 
dicular face in the. pit. in 1 he 
and shows no trace of slipping is gen
erally fit for use on the road with
out treatment. Dirty gravel should lie 
ecrevned.

20. P1 an and lay out the work be
fore calling out the men. ^

21. When preparing plans keep the 
work of su • ceeding years in view.

22. Call out for each day7 only such 
a numl'er of m(-n and teams 
l»e properly directed.

23. In laying out the work, estimate ; 
on a full day’s work from each 
and see that it is performed. Specify 
the number of loads of grave! to con
stitute a day’s w ork. Every w agon collating over 
bos, should hold (1 qivrter of a mrd »«',.»dble all winter: Loll itoroge

24. Make all return , clearly, slimvl 10 ,0n‘o' b“T : *" und r the one roof.
•ing '-ho have 
who haVe not.

25. Make early arrangements for 
having on the ground w h -n required, 
and in good re -air. all implements and 
tools to lie tts°d in the performance 
of statute labor.

2f». Do all work with a view to 
manence and durability. — Municipal 
World.

î SAVED BY A DREAM.
Farmer Oak, setting poste for Page 

fence, La set upon by another agent 
with a machine to "make it yourself. 
Just as good,” etc., etc., who soon talks 
him to sleep. He dreams he’s hack at 
the World’s Fair almost famished,can't 
live without a good cup of coffee, quick. 
Meets stranger with machine. “You 
buy the green berry, anything cheap, 

Loan and Savings Company. roast carefully, grind in this: perfectly
Incorporated 1855. delicious.” "Oh yes, of

AMets^ C*P,t*!... . *'ii(4oo,’ooo mU8t 8teeP it* and sugar and cream it,
_ Olfios—Toronto 8ti, Toronto. ’ —takes a little time, but it's so cheap."

Dki o?its received's? ’̂imerês^îayabîo'hâîf fiere the nightmare kicks the agent
’dTJentures fur money deposited for ?" field “d tarmer 0 '«

throe or live year». his senses, and he'll use the Page. Farm
itee of Interesland on°favorable eondi5oii°W slylps at fr0™ 45 to 65 ce3ts Per rod. 

Debenture°rtKagi” s'^d"1 Munlci|’al or School • B'n:l for illustrated advertising matter. 

Information may be obtained from, and ap- ---------------—

IHE PAGE HIRE FENCE COMPANY,
Limited,

COMMENDABLE AMBITION. 
Then, y oui don’t believe in prestige 

derived from ancestors f 
Not a bit ; I lielieve in fixing things 

fo my ancestors wdll derive prestige 
from me.

CANADA PERMANENT

course, you

J. HERBERT MASON, Managing Director^
walkerville, ont.

TO CLIRE A
xative Bro

CULD IN ONE DAY.
ujo Quinine Tsl 
’ if it fails to Cu

MONEY WELL INVESTED. 
Doesn’t Jimper bore you to death f 
Tie never comes near me since 1 lent 

him- $2.
Cheap enough.

Quickcure for Cold Sores, 15c.,.f 25c.,
, ■ r

What ?
^“AMBERINE”

Take Lnxati 
h refund the

blets.^ All Drag-

5KIND-HEARTED MAN.

450c.

Edward Evans, jr„ was rerontly 
animously re-elected president of the 
Liverpool Liberal Federal Council.

•» F C 020

un-

Over 300 *Fe taefi>g 14 fq

lOOO li) Toronto ai)4 Loqdoi>-

BOATS and CANOES. Removes Dandruff In One Week. 
Cures Itching of the Scalp. 
Prevents Breaking of Hair. 

Stops Falling Out.

WALTER DEAN?',1e,,7«r«u.ri,.
W-, Toronto,

YOUNG LADIES! KSE'.SSSS&S
.  _ _   f nient Send 15c. fur Eara-
$60 MONTHLY ) p,1®*-jliiflepei'deiitLotion

ÎNERALS TESTED ^ll„T etc-
MILTON L. HER8J0Y. B. A. He..
16 St. Sr.crament B .. Montreal. Quo.

V
USELESS ADVICE.

POSITIVELY GROWS HACK.
•woe* nsTHow\u sur fsel

Wiggles—My physician has ordered 
me never to take active exercise aft-

water will not er a hearty meal.
î Waggles—Well, what of it? 

Wiggles—I board.

LAR WP.-ÆÇ TÎInm mailtd 
fencial A*eMn't.Mon,.ro.l!'Que.Rl B,Ute “d

*4-
99

Quicken re for Whitlows, 15c., 25c., euw Bottle from Drngglsla, mr 
■«Mtpt of price te

y a ill Min., miii. * k.im,

LAWm m m w mond BtW., Toronto.
A«

INHERITED. M Cook fiff Co., London, Ont/^ or 
\ SURE ! /**«**

Italian Hybrl«3s--best j^ueensl Wax 
SceSu^lles-bca qua^ty^ I y/,n[,

L \ Foundation. |

/ J (Inverness—1 never in my life saw a 
per pen- little girl so xvilful exacting, cross, and 
spring, unreasonable as you are.

Little Girl—I dess I takes after my 
step-mother.

All

*>’LîS.rrXîB'.'.'.foJîrÜlu- o

MANITOBA FARMS FOR SALE
Near the City of WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

ry desirable Gr .in, titoek and Dairy 
Farm Nicely situated about four miles from 
the ri j of Winnipeg, fr.)uting on west side of 

i Ken R \ er. ( lose fo Markets, etc. The Farm 
is a! oui 20clm n - wide along the River,cont,tin 

! intf about 489 Ac es, of which over 300 is fen e l 
110 now untler cultivation. Sill in a black 
loam. latest Improve i Buildings, coiiRistiog 
o two good Frame Dwu.ling Hou-cs. Large 
frnme Rank Barn, metal sheeted. 70x3» feet. 
Willi frost-proof Stable underneath, acoom- 

foity bead of stock. Root House 
h bout

SEEDS l2Va£!E25cSHIP YOUR PRODUCE,
Butter, Hggs, Apples, Fruit, Ac., to 
THE DAWSON COMMISSION CO., Limited, 

Cor. of West Market and Colborne Sle., fORONTA
This Is a BONA FIDE offer made to Introduce our Vegetable and Flower

p,”se y’u -r ,hr
At these prices we c* 

Buy what you want. The, 
VEGETABLES. 
(Order by Number. I

AGENTS Sample.ta rais and oaialoguc 
5c. -vamps. MANUFACTURERS’ AGENCY ASSOCIA
TION, 20 Alexis St., Montreal.

n only offer the varieties named below. Order by number 
y are sent by mail post paid. Select from the following list i 

16. Water Melon, Early Canada -lrt ^
17 Onion, large red Wetherrfleld ^
16 Onion, Yellow Glo
19 i'aranip, Hollow Crown
20 itadinh, French Hreakfaet
21. Radish, Rosy Oem
22. Squnsh, Hubbard 
33. Tomato, extra early Atlantie 
24. Tomato, Dwarf Champlo»

FLOWERS.

done t heir work and Also Near Rapid City.
Rapid City is ti tinted nc-,k A#

.Xlnnitoba and North-W 
-.Iso a station on the Great 
ral Railway from Brandon. in 
there are grist ni lia with elevators, woollen 
nulls, saw mills and lumber yards, brick yards 
etc. 320 acres being the west half uf sect ion 82, 
t iwnship 13, range 20 west. J>and is undulat
ing prairie, and considered the finest for grain, 
da:iy or srork farming, Butiding material is 
handy. Go< d water. Adjoining are all pros
perous farmers-

be Daufere
led north of

estern Rai 
North Wes Gent 

in Rapid City

Brandon, on 
Railway, an

1 lieet, Eclipse, round
2. Beet, Egyptian, fl it round
3. Cabbage, Winningstadt
4. Cabbage, Fottler’a Brunswick 
5 Carrot, h ilf lone, scarlet
6. Carrot, Oueraude séiyiet
7. Cucumber, Chicago Pickling
8. Cucumber, Long Green
9. Celery, Golden Relf-Blanohlng |5. Asters, mixed

10. Herbs, 8age 26. Mignonette, i
11. Herbu, Karory 27. Pansy, mixed
12. Herbs, Marjoram 18. Fe nnla. mixed
13. Lettuce, Nonpan-il (Cabbage) 20. Naeturtiumi, tall mixed
14. Lettuce, Denver Market <<urted) 30. Sweet Pena, Flue mixed
15. Musk Mfelon, extra early, Nutmeg 31. Wild Flower, Garden mixed

the

Love Harris 
Your- Buys 

self. Scrap. 1
25-31 William St„ Toronto. Phone me.

A N nK-T,ft,,T HISTORY gja|h ha], of ,ecti0*5”wn„hip ,, rauRe «0
m i ni'iulations or th- u or' 's west.-320 acres. This half section lies north 

n,si r„i.,l.r son,ho,1 ! he Strong
ru.m to slee;». : land. Schools post'ofllce. b:ack^n*-ith. etc., on

Present ! v however, he awoke lriok- corner of section. F.xvellent water, 'terms 
pi! hastily at himself in the large plate- ! ntit lees lh*M ®ne quarter cash, bala 
glass mirror, put on his coat and start- lime'ALEXAND 
ed to tro. .

I e!i 1th ^topped him.
^.rn-ou <he saui, that hair-cut is 25 

tents !
'v.mson weakened, and presentIv the 

Phi list ihe.v had him.

ROOFING and Sheet Metal Works.
V v ■ l IX w ROOFING SLATE, in Black, 

Red or Green. SLATE BLACKBOARDS (We supply 
Pub'ic and High Schools. Toronto) Roofing Felt, Pitch, 
Coal Tar, etc. ROOTING TILF. (See New City Build- 
'nga, Toronto, done by our firin' Metal Ceiling*, Cor- 
aleee, eto. Estimates fumtnhed for work complete or for 
ineleriftlp «hipped to am part of th" country. Phone 1936 
Q. bUTNIEASONS, AdelaideAWIdmer gte.,Toronto.

i;The

nee on
t to

ER NAIRN, 416 Jarvis 8t., Toronto. fi

A Well-Known Fact tfTt1V\ e will NOT ACCEPT AN ORDER at th#M prlcgg where 
the packet» are NOT selected from the above list.

Address all orders to No. 6 Carrot, Half Long Daqvers.The flavor of LU DELLA Ceylon Tea is exquisite, 
and in point of excellence there is no tea superior to it.

25, 40, 50 and 60c.

Some m-n are candidates for office 
I*- au-.e they can't help 1 
lo> au^t1 the people can t blip it.

WM. RENNIE, TORONTO.and some
Lead packages.

Don’t send Postage Stamps

?

*

*

1 9» *-

t

■V

FREE WITH EVERY 
ORDER

Providing thii Coupon 
te OUT OUT and sent to ue with 
an order for 12 packets, 
include 1 packet New Giaqt Chil
ian Sulptglossts, price 80o. Free 
of Charge TO SUBSCRIBERS 
OF THIS

il!
PAPER,

0
I
0II
i
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<*b$100.00 30 inch wheels.

Represents the highest ideal in the art of Bicycle construction. 
Short head, long wheel base, 4-inch drop crank hanger, Cleveland
improved bearings 2?”vnar’'"' ----- -------J1--------
meats, make it the easiest and running wheel in the

ive, R. BERRY.
H. A. LOZIER & GO.

Factory, Toronto Junction.

----- 1 j
Don’t Spend a Dollar 11

Read• ONE GIVES RELIEF.
THE C

Great Offer3
E
tfor

OP
:Medicine iThe London 

Free Press.until you have tried 3

3 E
z
»

©©©©©©©

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Tl o h reo Pros*. deelring to grently p 

increase iln Hnbftcript io-i list, make* the p 
jj f«iUowing great offer t<ï the fanners and te 
5 atotliuou u{ (.fen ad a whereby sub- fc 
3 suriluii-h to Weekly Free Press will got

| One Year's Paper Free.
3 The Free Press has made arrange- p: 
3 rhents with the Vt-ferinary Si ienve t 
^ PuMinhing Co. for a number of copies of fc 
^ their hook. ‘ The Veterinary Science.” p 
3 the price of which is f'J.OO. This book £ 
3 trente fully and in plain language the fc 
3 Annlomy. liis«-«.nes and Tie.uiucut of Ë 
jSl Domestic Animal ami Poultry, also fe 
^3 containing afulldvsiripi iqjmf Medicine fc 

and Iteci-ipts, so that u\cry farmer can t 
be his own veterin try. p:

3
l

i

You can buy them in the paper 5-cent cartons
Ten Tabules for Five Cents.

This sort Is pu*, up cheaply to gratify the universal present demand for a low prias

IIf you don’t find this sort of I53.00 II $2.001
3 The Weekly Free Kress and 1-arm ^ 
3 and Home for one \ car (pHce ,$1.00) and ^ 
3 a copv of the Vi t « • « inary Science (price fc 
3 i3/Vi'l). Hoth wi 1 tic mailed to any ad- 
3 dn ss up-ni t he rcc» ini of Two [tollars. 2Z 
3 Do not mi«s this ciiKiico. We caiinut 5 
3 afford to i-untimie 1 hi* offer indefinitely,
3 Our object in making it now in to secure tz 
3 an immediate response which a lees p 
5 liberal 1 itfer might fail to attract. He ^ 

member, bv etnding $.\nrt (ok the book t 
you get the Werklr Kice Press and fc 
Kami and Home ONE YEAR l-i EE. t 

Agents wanted every Where. Address 
all coiimiunh atiun. to the

Free Press Printing Co.,
London, Ont t

IffTW

Ripans Tabules 
At the Druggist’s

•i

V l
Send Five Cents to Titr. Ripans Chemical Compa*JV, No. 10 *
Spruce Si., New York, and they v ill be srt.t to you by mail; of * 
12 c.lrtuiis v.i!! ;,e m-iilc-l" for 4S ce.it». The chances are ten IS 
oqc that kipuiis Tabules are the very medicine you need.I (fW

1
mrmmmtnmmmMhnnTTrtmn

Having the experience, possessing the tacillties, incurring 
the exuense, justified by volume of -business, and inspired 
with an ambition to construct The World’s Greatest 
Bic ycle, accounts for the extraordinary increase of Cleve
land sales in every civilized country.

OXjHTWFUT . A T\TT~)
BICYCLE . _ .$80.00 $80,00

The handsomest in design and finish. The best in material and 
workmanship. The most perfect in its lines and bearings.

CLEVELAND 
BICYCLES.. . $

e
CLEVELAND 
BICYCLES...$55. $55.

Our enormous facilities permit us and we 
sell better bicycles for $55 than others 

sell for $75 and $80.

Beautiful and Great,/contain points of 
superiority not included in the highest 

priceed competitors.1
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5 Clevelands, the SnccesS of ’98.
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The /V\.ildmay Qazette,

S BAST BRUCE ANDD C.VOTBD TO THEIT NTKREST8 OF 
-J$ABT HURON.

Terms:—#1 per year in advance;
Otherwise $1.25.

1 PROMPTLY SECUREDI
Write for our interesting books “ Invent- i 

ors Help" and “How you arc swindled.", 
Send us a rough «ketch or model of your 
invention or improvement and we will tel! , 
you free our opinion as to whether it is , 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 1 
of applications rejected in oilier hand». 1 
Highest references furnished,

"MARION * MARION 
PATENT/SOLICITORS & EXPERTS 
CM1 A Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the 
rolytechntc School of Engineering, Bachelors in 
Applied Sciences, Laval University, Members 
Patent Law Association, American Waterworks 
Association, N«w England Water Works Assoc.
1\ Q. Sutveyors Association, Assoc. Member Can. , 
Society of Civil Engineers. 1

! ' OFFICES - - NEW YMK L,FE B’LD'O., MONTREAL, CAN. !
wrr,wt*- < ATLANTIC BUILDING., WASHINGTON, D.O. , , 

1 AA^A^vwwwwwwwvwvwO

tAfiVE.R’ÇLtiWG BATES.

Opo v^ix 
Year, months, mon 
#50 618

Threet
ithh

ne column.
Half column,....!.,.........
Qu nr ter column..............
Eighth column..
Legal notifies, 8c. per me for first,,and 4c. pei
gne for each,su!jS(^q_uoi i. inspr(j|on.

Local business notices 5c. per ling each inser
tion No local less than 25 cents.

Contractadverusing payable quarterly.

.16
10

10
6

10 6 4

jJ . HN A. JOHNSTON

EDITORIAL NOTES-

B"Six years ago Lord. Aberdeen became 
fGovernor-general pf ^anana. Those' 
>six years have seen some change?.- 
Sir John Abbott was then Premier of I 

«■Canada, and tbird-in the list. During! 

.bis tenure of office he has attended the 

.funerals of two Premiers, Sir John! 
Abbott and Sir John Thompson; he I 
saw the Premiership pass from the I 
hands of McKenzie Howell to those of I 
Sir Charles Tapper ; later on bel 
received the resignation of Sir Charles, I 

and saw the formation of the Laurier 
.cabinet. His tenure of office began 
.with the third Premier and ends with 
;Um seventh. »

•■Saturday Review: The scarcity of 
rwheat has,forced up the price in Eng
land to 55s a quarter, and the price 01 
bread is following the price of grain by 
leaps and bounds. To the pooret-t 

y .classes in England this advance in 
bread will undoubtedly cause consider 
able suffering, but in France the price is* 
already much higher, aud the people,!! 
having a lower standard of wages, are:, 
«Buffering more severely. lu Spain,] 
however, where the nominal couditicn 
of large numbers ig a condition oi 
.patient poverty, the line that dividert 
.scarcity from starvation has alread} 
rheen crossed. The consequence is that 1 
.there are bread riots all ever the] 
country. The starving Spaniard little- 
thinks that the tyrant who is crushing 
the life out pf him and his wife and 
children is an enormously rich youn^ 
man far away in Chicago. This youth 
ful millionaire, Mr. Joseph Leiter, h I 
probably causing more misery in the I 
world to day than the worst Arab slave I 

dealer or the most abandoned criminal, 
for the vast area of Mr. Leiter’s depre
dations on the poorest classes in Europe 
far more than counterbalances the 
greater intensity of suffering inflicted 
iby his rivals in iniquity. The longer I 

.arm of the modern millionaire reaches

&

LOTCHES
are particularly disagreeable because 
they are noticeable and apt tocause 
comment. Purify the blood with 
Scott’s Sarsaparilla and remove 
them. All this class of diseases, as 
well as blood putrefaction and bone 

.decay, are usually of scrofulous 
origin.

Scrofula
and scrofulous complaints of all 
kinds, blemishes, pimples, blood 
eruptions, biliousness, dyspepsig, 
indigestion, heart disease, syphilis, 
or rheumatic troubles cannot be 
warded off in the spring if the 
system is not put in good order.

A Boy's Life Saved
••One day my little boy, aged 7, 

fall and hurt'his'knee. Inflam
mation.of the knee joint set in and 
the decay of the bone of the leg 
-rapidly followed. Doctors removed 
over a hundred pieces of decayed 
bone, but the process of decomposi
tion continued. All attempts to 
stop it failed. The boy had but a 
few days’ life before him according 
to all human expectations. Mr. 
Denham, druggist, Petrolia, advised 
me to try Scott's Sarsaparilla, I did 
so,and not only saved but complete
ly cured my boy.”—Joseph Duh- 
can, farmer, Lambton County, Ont.

Doubters may write either Mr. 
Duncan or Geo. Denham, druggist, 
Petrolia P.O., for verification of 
these facts, then they will immedia
tely purchase a bottle of

n i. SCOTT'S .

0AR8AFARÎLLA
to alien millions that will never hear 
his name, ami young Leiter, by his 
•manipulation of the wheat market, s 
to day carrying starvation into secluded 
Spanish villages and crowded city 
slums, setting the sharp rack of hunger .
at work to pinch and peel his victims, SO&p ClBâFS tb$ SjUtt»

It is out of the last coppers of th(
indigent and thé miserable that tl is] __________ __________________________________

Chicago millionaire cheerfully lev'es
his blood tax in Older that, at the] WOOD’S PH08PH0DINE.

The Great English Remedy.
Six raekagea Guaranteed to 
promptly and permanently 
cure all forms of Nervous 

^™ Weakness,Emissions,Sperm
atorrhea. Impotency and all 
effects of Abuse or Excesses, 
Mental Worry, excessive use

Before and After.
CamfAto the premises of the on lei- V"”"». r»«»n«e, Consumption and a* early grav.

Has been prescribed over 85 years In thousands of 
cases; is the only Reliable and Honest Medicine 

— May 19th, a bay mare, shod on front I **»»*• Aik druggist for Wood's Ph.„phodlne;ir
he offers some worthless medicine in place of this, 
Inclose price In letter, and we will send by return 
malL Price, one package, $1; six, $6. One will 
please, eix toiU cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company, 
Windsor, Ont., Canada.

Jill dealers. $1.00 per lar£e botlls. 
Small teaspoon ful a doss.

expense of starving men an 1 women 
and little children, lié may add frefch 
millions to those he lias jilready 
amassed. f

i STRAYED.

signed, lots G and 7, con. 3, Carrie1-, on

feet. Owner e<.n have same by proving 
property and paying expenses.

Yogan Bros.

A HEAVY MORTGAGE.
How a prominent farmer quickly 

lifted it.
A mortgage has been described as an J „ a.

incentive to industry, a heavy mortgage, \JlOOQS CÂ L 
«s a sure sign o ruin. The last is pariicu- I 
Lit ly true, lor if a mortgage is allowed to ] 

ill cat up the farm. In this

\

run it w
nection Mr. Henry Fowler, of Huron 
writes : “ From my boyhood scrofula had 
marked me for a victim and it seemed a.< 
if it had a life mortgage on my blood. 1 
suffered fearfully with sores, and know
ing my condition I have remained a single 

Doctor after doctor presetibcdloi

con

GUT FRIGES

DURING EASTER 
SALE AT . . .

me, and finally a Toronto specialist told 
me bluntly that my complaint was a 
deep-seated, incurable, blood disease.
Sarsaparilla I knew was a good blood 
medicine, and I sent for a bottle of t)*e 
best. Mr. Todd, the druggist, sent me 
Scott’s Sarsaparilla, and I have stuck to
Hmfrc^rom^hose’homffe rote?, my I Silver plated 5 bottle Cruet, 'regular- 

eyesight is not blurred, my tongucTs not price $2.25, out price^S 1.50.
furry, and I have no irritation. I look Silver plated syrup pitcher, ?cg price •’? 
upon Scott's Sarsaparilla as a marvellous $2.25, cut price $1.5(
medicine when it will cure a life long Silver plated Berry Spoon, reg price 
disease in so short a time." $100, cut price 65i

Scrofula, pimples, running sores, rheu- :> bar Autoharp, $3.50, cut price #2.7f 
rrutism and all diseases generated by China decorated clock, $2.50. now <>1.7.r 
poisonous humors in the blood are cured Lîl(1ies 8uver H C watch 0.50 now $5.(X 
by Scott s Sarsaparilla. The kind that 

Sold only in concentrated form 
Dose

G. Weqdt Mildmay & 
W roxetef-.1

t

a»

Gents Elgin S W watch 8.00, now $0.0( 
Gold Rings aud Jewelry also at Cut 

Prices. See Goods and Prices in the 
Window.

cures.
at Si
from

per bottle by your druggist, 
naif to one ttaapoonful.
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-LIVE STOCK flARKETS
~ TORONTO.

Dross Goods and Millinery News
%________________________________________________________

Receipts were heavy at the western 
cattle yards again to-day, but not so 
h ;avy aa they were last .«jearket day. 
Jueludmg .what were left over from the 
beginning of the week and those which 

..arrived yesterday there were 94 car
loads on the boards, counting 2,200 
hogs and about 200 sheep and lambs.

Export Cattle—The offerings were 
too large for the demand and some of 
the poorer-eattle remained in the pens 
at the close of the day. Space on board 
ship is pretty well tilled for a few days 
which gives buying a somewhat slow 
toue. Prices ruled weak at from 4c to 
■1 [c per lb, some choice lots touching 
$3 80 to $3 35 per cwt.

Butchers’ Cattle—Demand steady 
and prices firm at 3]c for the best, a 
few heads of fancy goiug up to 4c for* 
immediate killing. Common cattle are1 
slow of sale at from 3c to 3je per lb. 
Good to medium stuff fetches about 3jc 
per lb.

BttKe - U'iime was a fair demand for. 
these at prices uling from 33 30 tel 
$3 60 per cwt for expork feeding bull ' 
are practically nut wanted.

Stockers and Feeders—There was ar 
active demand from Buffalo and pricer 
advanced slightly, going in some in
stances up to Sc per lb. There is some 
e’.uff-being sold for feeding purposes 
that svas originally intended for killing. 
The ruling quotations for stockers for 
tlie Buffalo market may be put at from 
3jc to 3jc per lb.

Sheep aud Lambs—Small offerings 
kept the market firm and last Tuesday’s!, 
figures rule mostly. Shipping sheep: 
fetch 5c to fi}c per ih for yearlings and. 
31c to Sc for good sheep, including ewi s- 
aud wethers, and 3c to 3jc for hue! s. 
Spring limbe are -steady at from 33 <o 
$4 each.

Calves—Offerings and demand light. 
Quotations rule from 32 to 35 50. Some 
choice veals fetch a little higher.

Milch Cows and Springers—Dairymen 
want a few cows of good quality. Prices 
rule from 825 to 840 mostly, some! 
choice well forward springers going1 
«lightly liiglier.

Hogs—Although offerings were fairly 
heavy the market held firm at $5 to, 
85 10 per cwt (or choice singers, weighed 
off the cars." Light and thick fat hogs 
sell for 4jc per lb, sows at 3c to 3}c and 
stags at 2c to 2jc per lb. There is 
satisfaction expressed by dealers and 
dowers at tile additional accomodation 
that has been provided in the 
weigh-house and offices for the hog 
market at the annex.

i
1 1

Did you ever picture to yourself a perfect costume ? From the 
top of the hat to the hem of your gown ; one that would suit with
out .a flaw. Such suits are not common, but they can be had from 
us. We have better choice than you will find elsewhere. This 
week we will call your attention to some new lines of Dress Good^, 
the prettiest things that can be imagined at the price.

These are only short ends and will sell quickly. GREEN and NAVY SERGES-- 
Yon are never deceived in buying a good serge. For service they cannot be beaten, 
and always look well, providing the material is of the firm kind. We have them 
now on .sale at 50c yd, good value at Y5e. Fancy Silk and Wool G-oods—Beautiful 
Brocades in Navy, Brown and Geld, worth really 75c, for 60c. Cheap Dress G-oods 
in endless choice. Pretty serges and tweeds, special at 25c yard.

Millinery Scauty . .. -

Woman’s earthly crown is her hat and she must have that 
becoming and proper. We have just put into stock some 
things in Millinery Novelties, New Sailors, New Shapes, New 
Trimmed Hats.

<
new

J. D. MILLER
Special Bargains II (

new

AT MOyE^Sjy
■School Repert WHAT TBB Barr «K. AI» PM«

COBB STORE, HIM.FORM I ‘

The (allowing is the Honor Roll for1 
May in the Miidmay Public School.

Fifth Class:—Della Hcrringer, Harry' 
Moore, Albert Lewis, Whitlie Curie, 
Henry Miller.

Sr. Fourth:— Nelson Holtzmann, 
Win, Berry, Clare Scarlett, Jean Mc- 
Gaviu, Eddie Berry.

Intermediate Fourth—Maggie Pletsch, 
Sara Filsinger, Emil Murat, Harvey 
J asper.

Jr, Foi/vtU:—Add*e DiebeJ, Lusciuda 
Eifert, Melvixia Schweitzer, David; 
Sell wei User. ;

V 3
2k

29cr
if5

«3

5C
■y.For Two Weeks Only . •
O ixfi' É*T

aNote a few of Our Prices :
20 per cent. Off All MILLINEY.

Oxford Shirtings.
Regular 13 cents, now 11 cents 

“ 11 “ 9 cents
8 cents

_u

«1 IPrint, Regular I2jc, now 10 cents.
“ lie, now 9 cents.

ioc, now 8 cents.
7c, now 5 cents.

Tweeds from 20 cents per yard up. 
Lace Curtains from 25c pair to $3.00. 
30 inch Flannelette, regular 7c, now 5c. 

Just to hand, a large stock of . . .

3FORM II.

Sr. Second:—Adam Wicke, Ruby 
Teskey, Charlie Glebe, Pearl Jasper* 
Lottie Harron.

Jr. Third:—Catharine Wicke, Ethel 
Reddon, Maggie Filsinger, Charlie 
Uoseuow, Clara Lark, Tillic Voigt. 

form hi.

First Class (Sr. First):—Irene Pletsch, 
Sara Holtzmann, Mary Holtzmaau, 
Mary Peiker, Wesley Hahn.

Second Clasa (Jr. First):—Annie 
Lindensmith, Ella Mulhollan.1, Maggie 
Richards, Euith^McGaviu.

Third Class:—Robbie Barton, Mariam 
Holtzmanu, Rosy Liesemer, Clara 
Schweitzer.

Fourth Class:— Earl Mulholland, 
Luella Edmuusou, Francis Land,

pr88 61O4 l SUIO
£2

•J H
o

Itkwhich will be sold 
CHEAP . . .DRESS GOODS nft

0 | Also^a large stock of BOOTS AND SHOES 
j Always on Hand . . .

> « 
d ©U

SU
ft/l T3

SO YEAKo* S3BrvoUDiPRinc 5Groceries Cheaper Than Ever. sG
'Ca,

I9
TRADE MARKS, 

HMir DESIGNS,
COPYRIGHTS &o.

A Anyone sending n sketch and description may 
* quickly ascertain, free, whether an Invention is 

probably patentable. Communications strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patenta 
in America. We have a Washington office.

' Patents taken through fliunn A Co. receive 
special notice in the

O

•i IEEF EYERTTHIH8, AMD SELL CHEAP.

I

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully iTIustriled, largest circulation of 
any scientific journal. Weekly, terms *3.00 a year; 
*l.:n)t»ix months. Speclnjen copies and Hand 
Uuos ON Pathxts sent free. Address aMUMN & CO.,

301 Uroudwny, New York.

I
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colored.
Tabling.

BaUaborrClattL
Prtoïïd ChSlee.
Wool Delaince.
Pink ---* -rrtm flerfirnsis

sasssr

Chôme.

Sara».
Hardware.
Patent MniTlninai.

Dutoheeta. 
Garden Seeds 
Brushes, all kind* 
Washing Bode.biting.
Raw Oil
W

If
Turpentine.
Castor Oil, by the Ik 
Roue Crocks, 
■arthenwaee flhoeàa 
Milk Pana,

W
Tea Kettlee.

do copper. Dish Pans!,
Pelt
Um PrilMne. 
ries and Collars. 

Top Shirts. 
Drees Shirt».
Solves and Feet*

Canned Good* 
Plow Lines. 
Bed Cords. 
MarbI
wG. N. Butchari, L Moyeri

MANAGER.
Our Motto—We will not be undersold-
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BLANCO MAtoIEaDT.
&

The engagement la announced In 
London of William Angus Montagu, 
ninth Duke of Manchester, to Joan, 
daughter of Charles Henry Wilson, M. 
P. for West Hull, a noted shipowner.

Lieut. Penant, of the Canadian Artil
lery, at present quartered at Aldershot, 
has entered for several of the competi
tions at the Royal Military Tourna
ment, to be held in the Agricultural 
Ha'l, Islington, from May 19 to June 2.

The third drawing-room of the season 
was held Tuesday at Buckingham 
Palace by Qu;en Victoria. Her Ma
jesty waa accompanied by the Prince 
and Princess of Wales, the Duke and 
Duchess of York, Princess Beatrice, 
and Princess Henry of Prussia. There 
was a large attendance.

UNITED STATES.

BRITAIN ANB AMERICA. NEWS FROM SPAIN.Û
The Country Is In a Had Plight-Mad rid 

Authorities Concerned [About the Pro
visions of the City.

A despatch from Madrid, says: A de
spatch received here from Havana on 
Tuesday afternoon says the Spanish 
steamer Montserrat, which, with a 
valuable cargo, troops and a large sum 
of money intended for Havana, escap
ed the United States fleet and entered 
the port of Cienfuegos, Cuba*, has now 
run the blockade of the American

EFFORTS BEING MADE TO tllPROVB 
HAVANA DEFENCES.

CHAMBERLAIN’S SPEECH ON AN 
ANGLO-SAXON ALLIANCE.

the very latest Nom all the
WORLD OVER.

They I ndentland Each Other-Great Britain 
May Be Confronted By a Combination of 
Power* at Any Time.

A despatch from London, says:—The 
Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, Sec
retary of State for the Colonies, 
an important speech on public 
at Birmingham on Friday evening.
Mr. Chamberlain, after deprecating the squadron, and has entered the port of 
constant assertions in certain quarters H.avlana *n Kaf®ty. It is claimed here 
th,t Lord Salisbury was ' discredited- ^""r°‘ ^ 

and the Government "weak and vacil- In the Chamber pf Deputies on Tues- 
lating" said :—"If foreign nations be- day the Ccatalonian deputies strongly 
lieve and act upon those statements, protested against the proclamation of 
-bey will find them,elves much mistak- “he^Ær
en, and that courteous diplomacy and of the Interior, Senor Capdepon, re- 
graceful concessions are not incompati- plied that the authorities of Barcelona 
We with a firm maintenance of the undoubtedly had,good reasons for tfcpir 
country's honour and interests. ^

STATEMENT OF FACTS. their intended interpellation of the
Then declaring that he intended to “t hle^n" 

make "a plain statement of facts un- cian deputy declared the Captain-Gen- 
feltered by the mysteries and reticenc- era! of Valencia, had threatened the 
ies of the diplomacy of half a century newspapers, saying he would break up 
ago, which, without revealing secret ^ftTe Itèrent* maUel" 
negotiations should t* understood The Government intends to Insist 

( TnSlld he would accept that the Cortes sit continuously until
, "?jp e asv , lmf^ the war measures are adopted 

as that of the wisest diplomatist in the o'.
Former General Manager Toucey, ofTworld. Referring to the policy of ver (je.ciare.s that until the credits are 

the New York Central Railroad, re- strict isolation that England has pur- lfotad jt is imiloasii,i„ t0 meet thp le 
cently appointed assistant to Presid- sued sime the Cr,mean war be remark- mandH for ammunition and provisions 

\ F. McDougall, brother of .fudge «>t Galloway has retired from active , ed hat this had '■een perfectly just.- (or Cuba Porto Ric0| and Balearic 
McDougall, Toronto, attempted to com- 61?rl ,ce' wllb tbe «suai honor of a pen- ( “^le, hut, he added, the time has Ialanda
mit suicide at Winnipeg. B10n j confronted 1 v ”?ay l>® »nd to obtain the necessary stock

The G. T. H. has accepted Montreal's . Th* [’nited States Senate Commit- ! ers, and oir first dhty therefore is to of PoaL Captain-General 
offer of city lan l for the erection of; If °5 l inanr<! b»« decided to increase | draw ail riarts of tlmEmufiîif into close co ,has, cabl«d a“ urgent 
Hi* v G. T. R. hea l offices. i the tax oin manufactured tobacco to *>._ quest for considerable supplies ofH is Tins iiii n . , ‘ 16 cents per pound. The War Revenue . - .. . ® * to maintain the provisions, which the Government can-
vo i ds ofPth pe , rb! sh‘l huildmg bill provided for a tax of only 12W« °f umty with our kinsmen across not desp.lb,h the Cortes have vot-

t/L t T T'-'r * ■*' '«"«J. the Atlantic. (Loud cheers.) ed the war measure. The authorities
n.o.ed from loionto to Kingston. At Wtishington on Tuesday Judge ANGLO-SAXON ALLfANCE. here are greatly concerned about the

JNews baa l>cen received at Montreal Haguer signed a decree granting There Ls a powerful and generous provisions for this city. It is estim- 
t I'd drowning at Bangor, Wales, of j prances Hodgson Burnett, the novelist, nation " said Mr. Chamberlain, "speak- an(> that the stock of wheat will be 
l. r. B. Evans, C. P. R. agent at Liver- a divorce from Dr. S. M. Burnett, a ‘ ing too language, bred of our race, and consumed insider of a month, and mea- 

IHXjL - well-known oculist of that city. She having interests identical with ours, I ««res are being taken to purchase
London’s City Solicitor holds that the is permitted to resume her maiden would go so far as to say that, terrible wheat abroad, 

corporation has no power to raise , name of Hodgson. as "ar may be. even -war itself would The bread riots at. Alicante, the sea-
money fcé cinder iiaths by taxing bi- Tm. Hoard nf Fin il road Commissioners he cheaply purchased if in a great and P°rt °* Valencia, which began on Mon
ey elLsts. 0f New York State issued an order ex- n°hle cause the [Stars and Stripes and (*a-v were continued all night, the wo-

The report that there is to be a empting the railroads from the law the Union Jack Should wave together men taking part in the work of dé
générai deduclion-ô^salaries on the compelling them to equip ten per cent, over an Anglo-Sàxon alliance." (Pro- fraction .
G. T. R. is denied by the management of the freight cars each year with con- lonKad cheers.) It is one of the most d A m°b paraded the streets,
at Montreal. tintions rower of air brakes for the satisfactory results of Lord Salisbury's demanding cheaper bread and other

, 0'Wr OT a,r DrftKe policy that at the present time these necessaries of life. The rioters march-
two great nations understand each oth- . . ^he factories, where they were 
er tiet,ter than they have ever done. J0,ned h>’ the iieople who were at work. 

Austria has decided not to suspend : sin -e over a century ago they were tvater they sacked the octroi bureau 
the corn duties. separated by the blunder of a British and burned the furniture and archives,

cue destitute children, whose jiar- ; Fourteen hundred fishermen were Government. A strong force of gendarmes was sent
fi***-3 bad deserted them, were found in drowned off the Japanese coast. I CHINESE SITUATION the scene, and a charge was made,
M. Sauveur, Quebec, Tuesday, half I » • , T , , x ! ,, upon the mob. which was temporarilydead from cold and hunger ' >. ^U3sia, and ^ViU} havf a^eed not i Mr. Chamberlain proceeded to draw a dispersed. But the rioters reformed,

Hamilton wnrkinvn.cn will „«v ih. mterfere Wlth '“dependent Covea. gloomy .inclure of the .situation in and attacked and burned all the liond-
Jtoar^nf v.ln ,iV^,g., - , v, ,k Î Russia will not allow foreigners to j China, where we have to counl w ith ed wareho es, after poseesaing them-
ft,r , f °f t.duiation to give the teach- , ]and a, Fort Arthur or Ta-Lien-XXan \ Russia, as in Afghan, except that we selves of the wheat in storage.
”g, ,l<'Q«-''tic science a trial in one ■ without passports. do not possess an army of a defensive An official despatch from Porto Rico
FuiVr ttie VabUc Schools. | It U reiwrted that rioters have burn- frontier in China, and cannot therefore says the Bolinao has arrived there,

feel wOh o C, t COa •6a?k ,flV? ! ed the Japanese Consulate at Shashi, ‘mure Russia w it hout an ally. The protected by Spanish warships. She
/u Smith & Company H dock at IIu„p j ,,roVjn.e China fate of I he whole Chinese Empire is in- was chased hv ao American warship.

on Saturday. Fifty yards „ voived. and our interests are so enor- The despatch says also that, provision
of t.J R. track also settled. Tbe Ameijcnn students of Halle have m(fU4 (bat no more vital question was ships have arrived, assuring Porto Ric-

Alexander Milloy, traffic manager of |,">testfpd ugainsl the unfriendly auj- ever presented for decision to the Brit- ans a supply for several months,
the Richelieu & Ontario Navigation ,u.‘,a of tbe (’l,,,,,an Press lowarda Am" ish nation and a British Government,
Co., at Montreal, has resigned after BO 61 lca' i’nless the fate of China is io lie de
years of service in the company The Oceanic Co.’s steamer Moana left tided without England's voice, we must

me, Toronto Board of Control' has 5>'d?ey’ tiAY;: fvr Sa" Francisco on not reject the idea of an alliance with
decided to recommend the appropria- Wedneattay with a gold shipment of hose powers whose interests aresimt-
Hon of 1100.000 for the provision of 500000 ««vereigns. lar to ours,
a idilional school accommodation in i he ^l,ecn <>£ Belgium who is a
city. . | - t daughter of the late Archduke, Joseph

An Italian named Sonyer nas lee'n , °f Austria, while driving near Brussels 
sentenced at Nanaimo. B C, to Tm- °“ Saturday, was upset m a laae, hut
priMoimMtnU for life for wounding a re® ued uninjured, 
main named, Jones at Halle Crossing 
wii.ln intenh to murder.

Skirmish Between Boats snd Shore—Doing» 
or the Bloehedlng Hqnadron.

A despatch from Key West, says:— 
Matters have been ordinarily brisk 
during the last twenty-four hours in
side the lines of the Havana blockading 
squadron.

Saturday afternoon the gunboat Os
ceola and torpedo boat Ericsson had a 
lively skirmish between Oojimar and 
Havana with the Spanish soldiers on 
shore.

General Blanco no longer fears that 
Havana will be attacked from the sea. 
Admiral Samiison and his big battle
ships and formidable monitors no long
er haunt him ; they have disappeared 
Blanco knows not where they have 
gone, but any apprehension he might 
have entertained went with them.

NEW BATTERIES ERECTED.
East of Morro, and half-way up the 

slope that rises to the old San Diego 
fort, is a new battery, -bearing on the 
approach along tbe shore from the di
rection of Matanzas. This battery is 
just being completed. To-day I could 
see soldiers throwing up big sand em
bankments to protect the guns. It con
tains four 10-in<'h rifles, two of which 
are mounted in barbette.

These preparations show that Blanco 
has not been sleeping. The sea de
fences of Havana are twice as strong 
as they were a month ago. Lately, 
however, Blanco has begun to fear an 
attack by land. For this he is not so 
well prepared, but his soldiers are 
making extraordinary efforts to 
strengthen the land defences.

Havana’s principal defence from as
sault by land is a trocha, which ex
tends around the city at an average 
distance of ten miles. East of Havana 
this trocha terminates at Cojimar, 
where there is a battery sweeping the 
little bay. The trocha is like other 
Irochas, only much stronger. It con
sists of a series of stone forts, with 
barbed wire barriers strung between 
and protected by rifle pits and earth
works.

j»Ure»tlng Items At tit Our Own Country, 
Orest Britain, the United States, end 
All Parts of the Globe, Condensed and 
Assorted for Easy Reading,

ade
airs

e
aft;

CANADA.
A serious epidemic o£ measles Is rag

ing at Tweed.
Stratford will spend $14,00(1 on lie

Public schools this year. T__. T .. ___.
Pioton s High School was badly dam- ki £ helif riponsible to? the bread 

aged by fire on Saturday. riots, in* Italy.
Engineer Baker and 11reman ^Jie Over one hundred cottages at Scan- 

were killed on the C.P.R. Moose Jaw. ^ Park Fulton County, N.Y., ajiop-
Brantford legislators are talking of ular summer resort, we re destroyed by 

establishing a civic electric lighting fire at midnight on Tuesday.
j The Arkansas River has left its banks

Hon. C. Fitzpatrick has iieen re-elect- | causing gre^it loss of life and damage 
ed bâtonnier of the bar of the dis- to projierty in the neighbourhood of 
trict of Quel)ec. Little Rock, Ark.

Mr. W. B. McAlurrich, has lieen ap- 
poinled Jo enforce t he alien lalior law 
at Toronto.

Edouard Remenyi, the Hungarian 
violinist, droiqied dead at the Orpheum 

( Theatre. San Francisco, while perform- 
Mure than a score of Klondikers fell ' iflg on Saturday, 

through the ice near Cry 1er Lake and , Bram, the murderer of Captain Nash, 
were drowned. ^ i of the l>ai<tuentine,Heqf>ert Fuller, has

The G. T. R. will construct 250 re-, notified the world that he "will ac- 
fi iterator cars for the general service *»Pt ” the last jury’s verdict, imprison- 
of the system. ment for life.

Mr. F. Bourassit, ex-M. P., known as 
"t he father of the Canadian House of 
Commons,” is dead.

\

The

and the Canary Islands,

Blan-
re-

The l>arque Crofton Hall, from >’€flr« 1897 and 1898. 
Dundee for New York, a wreck off 
Fal>1e Island. The ere have been 
brought to Halifax.

:

GENERAL.I.
BLANCO GETTING READY.

For two weeks Blanco has had thou
sand of soldiers working to strengthen 
these lines of defence. He has been 
constructing an inner line of redoubts 
and intrenchmenta. This will be com
pleted within two wreeks.

Blanco has evidently expected an 
American army to land in Cuba before 
this, judging from his preparations. 
For the last wreek he has been moving 
large bodies of troops and field art
illery from Havana to the outer line 
of defence. The movement of these 
troops has been plainly discernible from 
the gunboats which ixatrol close in
shore. For convenience, and probably 
in lieu of better roads, thousands of 
Spanish soldiers march along the 
•beach. They keep a sharp lookout for 
gunboats and generally retire into the 
woods when one appears.

A BRUSH WITH THE ENEMY.

WATER FOR THE TROOPS.
b

The Problem of Secnrliijr a Supply lor I he 
Army a Serious One.

A despatch from Tampa, says How
to obtain ft sufficient ly large supply 
of w ater for the u»e of t he army of 
invasion during its voyage from Port 
Tampa to the port in Cuba, where 
the • troops are t.o be landed, is a ques
tion which is engaging the serious 
attention of the military officials who 
have the expedition in charge. Gen
eral Wade, who is in command herq, 
visited Port Tampa, to ascertain what

25,000 TROOPS NEEDED IN MANILA 6 unie times they show their teeth in 
«a. funny way. Captain Purcell of i he 
Osceo-la observed a body of about five 
hundred Spanish infantry and cavalry 
marching eastward along the beach, 
about four miles west of Cojimar. Cap
tain Purcell signalled the torpedo boat 
Ericsson, and the two stood inshore at 
full speed. The Ericsson had only three 
small guns, and t he Osceola, being one 
of the mosquito fleet, boasts of one 3- 

the needs of the expedition would be pounder forward and a Gatling aft.
in this respect, and «hat. provision ! ,JhSy dl.d“°t,0<* vary formidable to 

. , , . ’ i the Spaniards, who drew, tip on the
could lie made to supply the in. He beach and waited. XVhen within one 
found that of I he transports, which, thousand yards both boats opened w ith 
so far as is kmowrfat present, will form shrapnel. The first few shells flew 
the fleet to take (ha urinv to Cuba wlde' and ,lu‘ Spaniards defiantly re- 
on'y two are provided with apparatus l'lled with rifle volleys. Bullets splash- 
for distilling water. These are (he ed llke hail ahollt tbe boats' but dld 
Olivette, which can distill 3,00(1 gal- i n<>, damage.
Ions daily, and the Florida, leaving ! After a few shots our gunners got 
the Comal, Allegheny, Berkshire, Ari- tbeM ranh'e; In ral’ld succession the 
zoba, Alamo. Miller. San Marco. XVhit- Kh''lla l11™1 a,ll,unS ,lhe Spaniards, who 
nev and GussieVith a supply'to last Promptly broke ranks and took to the 
only a little longer than that usual- ''°°da' . The Spaniards are known to 
ly carried by steamers, It is believed 1,ave half a dozen men killed and 
the. men and animals will not le on i w““nded'1 V, 'vaa a brlsk llttle sk,r- 
the vessels more than I wo days, if the In[fb"blle 1 lasted, 
weather is good, but a supply sufficient j seen toarehiT
Ht l,CSedrTe™rfVTthe ! ea" ward l™n Havana and Cojîmar8
tity of water necesm ry for the army , t th ke t well cover. The
during this time will be very large, Osi.eo|a 'steaied slowly a,ong within 
an. While a way out of the difficulty eihi ,lu„dred yards of the beach with 
will no doubt lie found by the use of

The Small Ferre Ihe 1 ailed Slules
lo Send Will l»e Vilerlj I seles*.

A despatch from Hong Kong says a— 
A rimiour has been cabled here that 
5.0i'!0 American troops were assembling 
at San Francisco for service in Manila.

I interviewed a gentleman familiar 
with the situation in the Philippines, 
who says that the United States could

Propose*

IS POSTPONED.Angelo Oliver, an alleged New York 
murderer, traced to Halifax, has elud
ed ihe authorities there as a result 
of a false description telegraphed from 
New York.

The Kingston Board of Education has ! , ,
adopted progressive ideas in regard to lhursda>' night readiness and anticipa-
cheap school books.» Each pupil will tion, were the dominant features of „ , .
be supplied with an outfit of hooka at | camp. Tampa's streets, of late peopled “°\d0 “ “?*'* Uae!e“ thul« lhan to 
a small yearly fee. i by brave and pleasure-loving soldiers. ?"d a »““> <bree ot troops there.

Iwenty-four thousand six hundred ihe idague,' he says, "is rampant atbushels Of Quebec potatoes have been tho“ ot, « daa«“ lad/“>- | Canton, and growing in virulence at
shipped into the l nited States since *ere rlKovously confined in the camp i ,,last Saturday. The increased demand and were given ord-rs to instantly corn- ! Houg Keng '"beltt more timipeana 
is a result of the ear. plete their finishing touches. Kits j bave l,een altai'k,1,i tb,s >ear lban «ver

Jt is reported at X:ancouver B C ,, ■■ ... , • , ! before, fhe Mani a climate «ill be thethat an Anglo-French company in- ! , ... .. P1 . ’ “* h'Lh ab St 1)01 nL ot I death of more than half of thoie sent
tends to build a telegraph line' from ^xPectatu,n reached. But I riduy nioi n-1 out here inside of four months. Resides
Vancouver to Dawson City, via Ska- ’ng hopes of an immediate move they‘will be of Utile or du use. Five
guay, Dyea and Wrangel. were shadowed by I he report I hat a 1 thousand troops are enough to take

Win. Hemstock of buffalo was found ?pi,nish tleet was approaching Martini- 'he field against the Spanish if the 
dead in his unde’s backyard at Ham Que Bn 1 ‘ntimating that the invasion latter are able to fight at all. and if the
il ton. George Goodale has been arrest- of Vul,a was again postponed. Here, ' .Spaniards are oven, helmed by the in-
ed on a charge of aggravated assault thl *' seeI“13 that the army must wait I sergents the American soldiers are not 
on Hemsfovk. An inquest will be held unl11 the phantom-like Spanish fleet ! needed td do garri »-n work TJhat 

K C Gildersleeve -.n.i xv xi ' has been dealt with. This is the popul- number would be ab-urdly inadequate
Kingston » L ' . ,° ar '«lief, but Tampa is the home of iC the United States had the idea of
proreed to the Klondike B XtoJui'V ^ m«ny>rumout's, the most ridiculous be- occupying the Philippines permanently.
voung men Lre ^tnifie/Vheti- f ?? ib8 that we are threatened with bom- No troops should he sent there until 
\ouug men na\e aigmiied their \> ill- 11,., tm, _u , . ' Qnfnmn „ kor. i«u.= ta.,« >k nnn 
lag ness to join the gold huni ing ex
pedition.

I Hired State* Will Not Leave Turn |m Yet 
Ail Is I le.

A despatch from Tampa, says On

Ions daily, and the Florida, leavin

bardinent. Although for a moment ' aat,ini« when not less lhan 25,000 men 
1 delayed, there has been no withdrawal should he landed at Manila.
1 of previous orders and all that is —...... •*........*••

. ......... , a <‘hip on her shoulder, but the enemy
tanks, yet it is likely men und appeared to have lost their inclimilion
mais will lie iilaced on a short water j ((> fighi gunboats
allowance during the voyage. | The rainy season has l>egun in Cuba.

I The last three days heavy rains have 
! fallen in the interior, and big black 
j clouds continually hung over the is

land.

a n v , vi p*t-> ivua viueis. anti an mat is re- t*limatized recruits will die like flies
. ,r 'h ^n., correspondent writes quired is instructions to proceed sout h- dvLriPK «he summer." 

h r ' *XvVk1, harl ,?/°.rD,ed ward. At presen. nine t ransports, with

(enfr.il Railway end that that line xvhich twelve others are en route.
" oul<!) lei eix tended ut least t enty 
miles this year.

LAW ON MATRIMONY.
Certain laws in England are not so 

strict now as they were in the reign 
of Charles 11. In the year 1670 this 
curious act of Parliament was passed : 
” That all women, of whatever age, 
rank, profession or degree, whether

TWO SIDES TO EVERYTHING.
! * Asp-ley—But McLerie is not so bad 
i as they say ; there is a better side to 

him.,
But tie—Indeed what Ls it ?
Aspley—'Mrs. McLerie.

TO BLOW UP THE FLEET.Adam Thomson late city clerk of ! FOR MAKING FELT.
Nanaimo, 11.who pleaded guilty at
the Assizes to having fa si bed iheYilv Th? American soft. fell, hat is all the 
accounts and sto’eu 81(n of the citv s raS,‘in fchp. leading Australian colonies, 
funds, his l**en sen ten nl to fifteen ^ke ral)^^ in those colonies may
month-, with h ml labor. He has a wife yC-t b.ecome a source of wealth, as the 
and child and pleaded mercy ,,*n their akin ia Df value for felt making, 
account. _____

A Fret.li Fxamiile of Spanlnh Treachery 
Itrimjilit lo l.ldil.Some of fhe best sausages exported 

from Germany to the United titates 
are made of horsivs.

A funeral profession halted before 
a public house in Sydney, Australia, 
liefore which was a liulletin containing 
the score of a cricket match then in 
progress. The four occupants got out 
of the carriage, read the score, return
ed to the vehicle, and 1 he procession re
sumed its course after one of them 
had shouted thet score to the next 
co u-liman. Thus w as the news proclaim
ed through the. line.

It is considered immodest for Chinese 
women to let their small feet, acquired 
by such [»ainful torture, be seen peep
ing outt from underneath their dresses. 
Any Chinese picture which shows feet 
of this kind is considered positively in
decent. by the Celestials.

virgins, maids or widows, that shall, A despatch from Hong Kong, says : 
from and after the passing of this act, j —A fresh example of Spanish treachery 
impose upon and betray into matri- ’ seems to have come to light. It is said

PA R AI >1S E INCOMPLETE.
Teacher—Now, Johnnie, why did 

Adam and Eve leave paradise t Were
n’t J hey satisfied with it?

J ohnixy—N'o ; they didn't have no 
w heel.

GREAT BRITAIN.
The great Welsh, co.il strike will be 

settled this week in a compromise 
complete victory for ihe 

Biiiish Board of Trade 
April, show an 
t2:>0,550,000, and 
of 811.020,000.

mony any of Hin Majesty’s male sub- ; that the priests and Sisters of Charity, 
jects, by scents, paints, cosmetics, ' of the Cavite hospital, in a procession, 
washes, artificial teeth, false hair, i bearing crosses, etc., petitioned Rear- 
Siwiish wool, irtm stays, hoops, high- j Admiral Dewey not to massacre the 
heeled shoes, or bolstered hips, shall sick and wounded, which naturally 
incur the penalty of the law now in he did not do. The Spaniards, it is 
force against witchcraft, sorcery and added, thereupon thanked the Ameri- 
such like misdemeanors, and that the (*&ns for their humanity, and repaid 
marriage, upon conviction, shall stand them by informing them of a narrow 
null and void.” channel which, they said, xvas not

mined, while the broad channel, they 
explained, was fully mined. An in
vestigation upon the part of the Am
ericans, however, revealed the con- 
trarj' to be the case, and the mines 

TJhtë Young Man—Very well, Ring r<*re blown up by the sailors of tb* 
off, please. - ->

men
returns for 

increase in imports of 
a decrease in ex|>oris

VERY TRI E.
Hewitt—While I was away I was 

iumde a lion of.
Jewett—There must have been some 

magicians wRere you were.
Hewitt—What do you mean?
Jewett—Only a magician can turn a 

jackass into a lion.

Brit! h and American pajiers. includ
ing I li«* New urk Sun warmly en- 
don-e the proposed Anglo-Saxon alli- 

Branee find Spain re-amt it.
Owing to (he I nited States being at 

war. ihe St. Jean Baptiste Society of 
Worcester. Mass, lias decided 
.celebrate the 2Kb -J June this

WANTED IT BACK.
The Telepthone, Girl,—Our engage

ment. must be broken.
not to

ï *

\

*

K



y

The lady advances, laughing and 
blushing, analogizing for and con
gratulating herself on her presence 
there, all at once; Colonel Dare draws 
a long breath, and without having no- 

‘ Not a word/ is the decided reply, Lord Dufferin is said to have twelve
t»™.iad,y L8,ighl by "ord °r gesfii-e. white oats, almost exactly alike, for 
turns and welcomes the speaker with which he paid f6000 
ever more empreaement than is neces- Th„ German vl^rigbt Gerhart Hau_

Everybody is introduced in a few ptm&im has joined the ranks of invent- 
general phrases, and the visitors have ors by devising a bicycle which can lie 
been some minutes talking betore some immediately transformed into a tri-
one discovers that Lady Leigh is miss( cycle. From the Standard, Ridge town-
’“S' . , ... , „ , . The JapiUiese iinrikiaha-puller who People vho read from week, to week

vut to the h°art and more offended save(f thH iîfA rrr ««a 01 marvelous cures effected bythan she would ever admit by his l bus * ™ **" f Alexander III. and tlle Wb 0I Ul w illiamj. Piuk Pilla U£
ignoring their acquaintance, she bias e ved therefore a present of $10,- tie tnimc mac right in their midst ex-
slipped away through the open door ’spent .8Um.in,a *ew years, and ist many who have been relieved from 
Min is out of (sight before they committed suicide. paia ana sintering by the use of these
think of looking for her. Only Lord Mrs. Andrew Carnegie has informed wondenui little pills after having suf- 
Downe goes In pursuit, and Colonel the board of directors of the Braddock» fered untoia agonies for months.
Dare s eyes follow him jealously as he <pa.) Carnegie Library that she has Mr* John a man well and fa-
wonders whether she has given him donated $10.000 for u pipe organ to be ^oraDiir known throughout the coun- the right. placed in the building 8 % "*> ®'« ready when opportunity

But nothing more is said. Colonel T. * .. . _ _ , olfered to speak at word in praise of
Dare shows them over the house him- lhe 1 ° oIdest German Generals are these pills and was neven tired of re
self, and is jirofuse in offers of hos- Major-Gen Lucas von Cranach and commending them to his friends. A) 
pitality, which, owing to Lady Leigh’s General-Fieldmarshal von Blumenthal representative of the Standard, anxi- 
aUsence, are not accepted. Once 1le who have been, respectively, in service 0U3 to know ot the cause of Mr. Cl itch's 
finds an opportunity of w'hispering to seventy-one and seventy years -recommendation called upon him at his
° "Did JhiTknow »” „Dr* *!“ ^ ^ t0. ^ h“
and the colonel’s countenance falls, for .recent ectur ng tour ,n England. Hitch consented to an interview. The 
he had hoped something from her pres- suddenly called home to Norway story in his own words is as follows:
ence, fancying it might have been from b7 the Mines* of his infant son, has de- "In the winter of 1891 I was taken with
a wish to see his home. cided to return to London. A letter & severe at Lac kof !a grippe,from which

The visitors do not stay long, and .m hlm states that his child is now I was confined to the house for some
Colonel Dare does not make a move to quite weI1- time. This was followed by severe
accompany them to w here the carriage The late Felice Cavaloitti wrote poems I,ains a°d swellings of my lower limbe, 
ia waiting. Wlien they arrive there not only in the language of Dante, but „ ®°“su‘t9<1 8 physician and he told 
they find Ladv Leio-h seated with \ , _ , . . . me it was acute rheumatism^ 1 con-face as white as the Cotton gown which r J. °.f Homer' h,a knowled£« of tinned under his care for about two
she had donned in expectation of wan- .Pf , . almoat as thorough as months, i was unable to stand alone,
dering through dusty picture caller-Î :bat of Ita,lan- His Greek poems were hut sometimes when X got started I
ies or possible vaults and underground ! translated into Latin by Archbishop able to make a few steps unaid-
jiassages which it is well known Castle,08. 1Tn Peccl- ®d- The trouble was principally in my
Dare possesses. She is looking cold and Piier Find later, the hero of Dargai ,et ^ aijd cLung to me all
proud, utterly unlike the bright, gra- Ridge, has had an offer of marriage * trled everything that
andLMd^wle! ha“gin^Co°v™r the'rar-' tGa“ l“y wh° ia well known in In- lief, but Neither medicine “taken fn-

______________ __________________,______ „ _ caption y Willingly place at his distress 1 her in- v6rJ' great, and I was only too ready
______ I - .And the owner ?" hazards Lady Mrs Crosse-Breretnn comes „„ fall come of £5,000 a year to try anything suggested. I spent

------------------- ------ man hater brings L®*gb’ tlmldl3\ of gVee * “ UP fU'‘ In view of the fact that Fritz Mail dollarsyren dollars in doctor's medi-
more suitors in her train out of niuue 1 tie owher is away—has been for • n . , , __ • °J :re Iact tllat frltz Mull- cine, but all to no purpose. The lastMd c^lositv than her “reaStv aton! ! aome time ” ° h.” Dare showed ils all over the er is one of the commonest names in week 1 was attended by a physician
might otherwise have gained. Bui she : »?t make a party to explore hive returned so smtdenh cnd how ,l*rof Haeekel has proposed It cost me live dollars, and having
Is indifferent to all, anil makes no , ' no" -t's empty? I.ady Leigh ought charmin”- he can be when he exerts ^j18? **e late eminent nal uralist of 8 x,ut c“'li
eecret of her wish to remain unwedded.1 Î” ‘sei‘ a the sights worth seeing in himself to please she chatters dis H'8,1 namo should be known as Fritz 'Y°rk accomplished by

One day. Mr. Meade, who is one of : her‘; «at'/e < connected”/ chatters, dis- Muller-Desterro-Desterro being the ^ Williams’ Pink Pills, 1 concluded
the foremost and most fervent of her ! 11 » Mr. Meade who says this with ”i}e had onlv ust name from ..broad '• ?tme ot the place where the natural- 1 .w8a cerUinly worth the experiment
a/Jcrers, christens her ".Shy Widow," » «mile, letting bis eye glass save her h^bafrom abroad. „t went to work in 1852, after his re- ?“d “c"r(llng.ly purchased a box from
when Sh- has been more than usually I fal1' keeping his prominent blue “^nd Is «turning there almost di fT?' to make the state oath, without and commenced their
tantalizing and coy. The name is so >“» stationary. recti?:' Int-rposes Mr Meade "h,rh. ha “uid get no appointment in “ hfjat »Ul, Twï
M’propriate that il.is generally adopt- B“y p^/fadyT^ihouic'k leigh listens to all hut says Tf-T' V l a ■ After 1 had taken the first bo/of fhe
ed. and some one tolling her of it one , on' ,nterpo9ea Lady Leigh quick- nothing. Ghe talks more on their Tlm :vear hngland is to have anuth- pills 1 could feel some change and af-
d^es'hp8? fn.-LSed Ut Ue V1V1<1 f USb bat- "A relation by marriage " laughs |'.on}e".ard "'a3'. end çicntions casually er distinguished Indian visitor in the fe»‘ laking seven boxes 1 noticed a great
v , , , „ , Mrs Crosse-Brerêton V.__ ■ that she was feeling unwell when she person pi Prince Ami Sin„h improvement. 1 continued taking themIn a moment has come before her often mortkin than kind’ Y ,eft «° abruptly, confessing that she Minister of Ù 8 ' until I had used thirteen boxes* when

mind eje the evening « hen Hollo and ..We Iregglng the nuestinn ” , "*•« a little unnerved a! seeing any one -, . ‘ n re' 1 nnce Ami I must say I felt as well as 1 ever did
she had been msturbed in their games Jfr flIea<,e yng^“fhetbB. d"eat,0°' au/a in a, room which she hud naturally £ ' ,/’? -«1er the charge--oC. Major in my lue. Some of my customers who
when her son liad laughingly accused (ion is whether Ladv Leigh wmil/mira e*l!«cted to find empty, and which , a trusted and prominent official came into my yard would ask me what
her ot Choosing the tutor for her bus- t(| over the oid| nlu-e o ■ mo? ?” n,ight 'Sa»nal,ly he supposed, from its a* *"* *0T"?me“t !“ India He will Iwas doing that I was looking so well
band. The jest had come so true. If ..0( “j, h ... . antiquity. In possess at least one ghost audience ot the Queen, and knowing the sick spell 1 had uuiler-
•wr She should marry—and even now not r defiant!, ke lt' 'V hy to haunt ils walls will undertake a provincial tour. He is gone, and X would always tell when

^35- n 'hi 1 > s1 r '■,vr',s,rr~- ««tsrjsw* *-*• sss rss. a
Of all Ola she say. authing, and it 'nd"n U» vieil.. tnm aha had „ Faria lual wiih an naira- ‘ St/SV

any one notices the wistful glance ' ar I'*)*1 haste, for lhe mast- d”*“ad ; H.® had not forgiven her ordinary accident the other day. He ease this winter. During the inter-
round that she gives on first entering ,' B,are J? always erratic in . Ù °PP°J l“11 y sht " ou Id not was driving from town towards the view Mrs. Hitch was an occupant of
a room, it is the Honorable Graver Bttl^ n,?°™.,ng 8n<V$0,n£ " ith ^?t?hbaTl™drf*® tp ^ -for pard?“ Arc de Triomphe in a cab wh7n th! the room and she heartily concurred
Meade. It eûmes into his mind one af- t. r„f ? ICP' ,sa^ Crosse- . . . , *}' J ma'7ined phrases with j snddpnlv hnitoi • lu ? in what her husband said, and stated
ternoon to lest her. i?r^/ bh,e and '-ady f-v-gh move which she h*d meant to deprecate his ra® suddenly bolted in the Champs that for one other member of the

ft is at a garden parly, and Rotld *“d of tai‘ r«>™- anger have fled, and she feels that she hlyseea. an.l ran into the Round Point family the pills had liven used with
Is rushing about with his latest nov-1 r ■ ',he a«ks Lady ever reek»° m 8 recon fountain, where it fell. The cab top- succès s in a case of severe nervous-
elty. a butterfly net. The hoy has ‘h8a“d lha crucial question once cmation. pie.I over into the water, with the ness. Mr. Hitch at the time be was
found that gifts come fast when ona! m> i? devoutly wishes it unsaid, for He is avenged. She is suffering as driver and the. Oriental diplomatist seen by the. reporter appeared in ex-
has a pretty, eligible, and marr iage-1 .,r>li?'v^,J-.ani is a*a,n keenly an he had done wh^n in her own l>oth of whom had a bath in their sellent health. Ho is 5fi years of age
able mother. oesiae tnem with his irritating smile, house sh- insulted him. For the sec- clothes, but escaped unhurt and a man who had always been used to ,

“ Does your little boy go to school?” ‘fril0,!’® ,, .am not lntniding on a ond time in her life the haughty Lady The .new tr^ter of Selwvn C'nllocra hard work. He was l orn iu Cambridge- 
asks the Heathen Chinee, u il I, his most he saya- po,ltely. r-eiS>' has been "cut dead." Cambridge i„ ?“ P°Hege' shire, Kngland, and came to this comi-
harmless look and Inmost innocent [la".fra.one >8dJ a8d the -------- bambndge ..accession to the late try 27 years ago. Before locating in
tone. \,,®r Ia coldly silent.. rFTiPTFB Yr Bishop J. R. Selwyn, is Canon Alexand- itidgetown he i-onduvted a brick and

"Vo. he has never left me yet,” she '1, I comea ,wl>®" have ar- LI i, : ■ ■ the Kirk,atrivks of Closeburn in Scot- lil« y8rd 8t Long wood’s Road. Middle-
replies, unsuspiciously. ranged to go an.l still Lady Leigh is _ dh« Duchess of Downshire is giving fessor of „ , , . ' sex county. He lias been carrying on

"Ah! then vim have a tutor per- [8ni,rant of the name of lhe man whose 8. al1. 'nd as she is generally noted for j p Kirkpatrick is univeisity. a successful business in Ridgetown for
w.ns ff •„ ‘ v- „1rioa • . r, ' T^r, house she intends to inspect She either hospitality or prodigality, the I _ “ nivIrtrick is descended from the past ten years #
«tarin? into her f;Je eye and does not ,ike to ask again for fear of e1vent £**** Suultt litlJe stir. Mrs. the atrickTof Cl 'Y' ? Dr* Williams' Pink Pills cure by go-

"I—I had one once” arousing suspicion, but she feels a Crosse-Brereton, who had issued invi- |,“j a/Ü1 I ln ing to the root of the disease. They
He has no ?dt v for her distress and atraaSe excitement as they drive al- tall,,na for 8 d,nner 'he same date, 3", / |,t'7 i* /fwea ln 1?,49’ renew, and build up the blood, and

on remorselessly'F d U °o« the road, and is half afrai.l to an- Promptly sends out a notice of post- He R a ^Rh “• V‘8 d M X. years old. strengthen the nerves, thus driving
yon think it answers?” 8 yxe or inquire even of herself what . , en" and ^•T.,wl,ltPSTtt' „a ';Crav- <U»»s® from tbs system. Avoid tmi

'. v, , „„„ K r anawers ■ the cause can Ire. buch a thing," she says, laughing- uj: xyrwhit Hebrew" scholar, talions by insisting .that everv l-ox mu
The Heathen Chine/Tul Is* his “long The grounds themselves are unin- ly'7ODIy occurs once in a lifetime and smèessor^ ^“1; •’.u1,l“e.r’ ",ho,ls to .l>e the purchase is enelôsed in a wrapper

ember mustaches and changes the sub- t®refitlng and limited in space, for the n'd>"dy ahaU mlss it on my account." “ *“ of thl r" Qu,"n.the hearing the full trade mark. "Dr Wil-
Ject He has gathered I hat in ^his greate.r part "t t-’nlonel Dare’s pro- h*“ ahtt n«.xt meets the dm-hess Coun ilof f”L/h„ General Medical liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People." If
ease the experiment has not answered ,ierty la l>uUt ov|,r and forms the town «he asks her Ix.iat-blank for what rea- k îat Britain is the well- your dealer does not keep them they
'father thatitCs answered Cwrelt makin8 k «’ more valuable if less =»" this festivity is given, and gets a Un vers It y P u < !n the will be sent post paid at 50 cents a Irei
an,| having found out this mmh h*1 aight,y ‘Uheritancfc. Lui some of the very straightforward answer. , : , f.y “Lfrd “ >urgi‘--JIe has »c- or six Irexes for 32.50, by addressing
forbears to to???,e her more' timl,er ia »!<*• a“d there is a, maze 11 ia «« honor of Lady Leigh. I "m-ceede,? Pr f r Ü"'6 18fi7' 'vh,‘“ he the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock-

On I v for this K. ’ whîfch hto been notorious in the family think we have every reason to welcome ““'®2ded Pr,,f; Goodsir. Sir William’s ville, Ont.
that h* „ î « • noticeable history. y her re»,-pe*rance; she is a very great «mtrflations to the science of ana-

K^’-^^sete«r.K'-sr&sis'é»? —*».*«?• - “• -r-gain courage ' from having one ™al n!anaged,<hat • h-y shoulil not mar the ments the other, wickedly During the Kuglish Jubilee festivi- "lntor a“d so convenient to handle,
less, and sometimes the Ireaul iful "Shy !"$thT„he” ‘qJ10. incongruities eil h- my eldest sba ‘“a ^ Salisbury was the recipient ^ ^ 18 day’
widow” is very hard beset er within or without. assents gravel). of a costly and magnificently worked luna have suddenly jumired to the

of Dow-nshire is now one ,vl3lt.ora aPI>roach I hey come An . as her graoe is never known to | Persian rug, which was formally pr*„ other extreme, and the fan of the

a&»sca?R sr hr "• *.sï’“ « zn&x rs «kta 'S; js - r”’ "t -•He relies too much on the soHdit? ?f I“«h,n«’ ,tllat an “ngagemenl has al- of Persia. Recently this chefd oeuvre ? pred«ceaa"x. Closed it is full
the Iienefits he has to offer to I rouble . ,'et “« scale the l>ai tiements," she If ,V u ' ,an' ,the n,ghl "as suomuted to the Office of Works twenty lnullea ™ length, and spread
to make himself , erson.illv .itlraelivo ir.l.e,s. merr,l>'- ""’ho ’will follow me?" 1 ™ iî. be madf known' . "llb .the result thaï the experts who out it forms a truly huge exnansc for
and his cool assurance is rather re-’ Guptuin Venere. . As usual the_ pere„n most concerned examined it pronounced it to be of the ,hfl sllm , , ù T .
freshing, though al. times Irritating .'And I.” says the Heathen Chinee. * lI)® ? V” h',arT °fi ,tLa“d’ “ot bav" O.nest workmanship, and of th • value . . ummel glrl 1» simper behind unit 

Tabitha siieaks up boldly for him and ,.blf tbe 1,1 h’rs go round to lhe door. ' T‘"1'V. Ite'gb aees P° at least $1,000. ft has accordingly I UB,L
does not hesi’ale to avow" her motives „ or course." explains Mrs. Crosse- dan=er ™ tbP inarquis frequent vis- be n placed in a black frame of massive Big fans will from now on Ire ail

"He is not very handsome .ami he is B'ereton, ’there is .no danger of i he ten lance'on ’h-r'Tn"8, nidi,/ “ * ' pP'“8lh ?“'* >'*" henceforth adorn the the rage, and no one knows how large
not very nice. but. oh I my lady. 1 housekeeper refusing to let us go ov- ■ L , s • ’ „ u- fc Pr,e.m,er a pnv8te room .at lhe Foreign they will grow Iretore the f „i i
ahbuld like to see* yen above every- *r fbp l1'8»1®: still, it is always better • 0nly 1 e very d8y ,l-sdf. which Office. b ihlnme-s i/lh* ™ fashion
r/l/isldre dilummis an''jusT magm- 1% ^tlef hi^aa^mtre'^aome^hing J* Tui'^Sh jJt dV-Îtn tT^ Chr*y™a h,a ^ l“rdly

firent l" ■ still more sacred, and I for one dare Leigh s eyes 1 little. She makes no just died in the person of the Rev. -fi™ „ g f ■' , •
I, - (, , , . . not invade its sanctity without ,.r "ut'v8rd sign of her knowledge,j only J- p- Cell, rector of Ruxted in Sus- bw ne . f,|n is Ireing displayed in

and invi .r^p T ahab,'a ÜHr bt"'d press permission " U e her haughty head is held a little high- sex. He was the "Orti Brooke," of 6v?ry .variety though it is too new- .
and says, smiong, that (be J.eigh sap- |„ the -intime r-idv T e,>h i, er 8t thp f,Iea. which seems to Ire pre- "Tom Brown’s School Days'; and with a, f8slua,n to bave gotlen into all thd
Ik.wnsl.iri th" ■' |S 1 inds,m"‘ as the clambered on to the window iiif with va,ent’ tbal th'* handkerchief will onljl him passes away, probably, the last ' • ,he p,>pular fans will Ire
Ik, «s ure diamonds, and, even if less ou, assistance and hm i m.ied in, nB!*d to ** thrown by this young eli- survivor of Arnold’s famous ’Sixth " vI-Others in every shade of color,

^isrwsrwsi-s sa.'jR'ifeaâriWît SKv'' *"•*
.TSTtor-....“••***» S , %X22ST StoSfiStt.W&'St»:•■Sow, if Mr. Dare hi i been -, , obeying, and she goes on into the next ®r‘S MAY OHT OF IT. in, the Arctic explorer. He spbsequent-
tlemen." she Iregins, musinglv'' /nit1 *'pc»rn xvit.h«u-t waiting. But on lhe Porter, in station—Don’t you see that ed M°a preacher'/tm08111” dis,ingul9h- 
La.iy Leigh cuts h-r Short m once , 1 ll[<>_b",d .«he stops dumbfounded. sign No smoking allowed? er most1 of alt as an nntlrfn»3 ” apeak"

"Mr. Dare is a gentleman " she says ’ , lo "!* 1 s.®llli'>d "I I,,rb-r armchair Farmer Oatca.ke in a whisper—That’s C''sful worker in ’* , nd autv
sharply. "But I do nol see u Ini that ! T hVok '.n h,s bi,nd He raises his all right, ole man; Pm smokin’ on the :ah * 8 Poor London par-
has lo do with it.” î llPad nn hearing voices, and. when she quiet. ““*

And then, ashamed of her attempt surnHse ind/nv "if"! VT ,cry of 
at deception, she moves away, decided- ldm ->ir "'°'V' 13 Colonel bare
,y.tco^'^hher ^ te'Latrr„ zT:h"and r*ady
Itoife^hen a not her" lt?"heh* ' i'T “““ .apeak
grin on Tabitha’s far,' «haï it has n„ï ? . , h,hm'1 them ia "T'ened
at al! imwsed -» t,r. but i, only makes Mr"

PERSONAL POINTERS. A CHEAP MEDICINE.HOW SHE WON. ***** •? Interest About Seme ef the Creel 
Folks of the World.

IS ONE THAT WILL PROMPTLY AND 
EFFECTIVELY CURE.| her anger greater, and Lady1 Leigh ia 

Lady Leigh is not long in carrying : irritable and uncertain of mood that 
out her resolve. Her first step is se-i “aF*
curing' men servants, and a carriage ! Another time Captain Venere is pre- 
end horses, her next calling on the1 rented to her, and Mr. Meade watches 
county magnates. | narrowly to see il) she will recog-

tihe has beeji so long out of the world : ®lze him as one of those who answered 
that she has forgotten some of its eti- j advertisement. But she does not; 
que L te, and her first visit is to Mrs. I 8“e ,1S. ^ before, utterly indiffereht 
Crotise-Brereton, and not, as it should j inattentive to him and his conver- 
have been, to the Duchess of Down-, satjon-
shire, th^.wife of the lord lieutenant Mr. Crosse-Brereton bad conjectured 
of the county. | rightiy when he said she would not

But this mistake is, after all, a sue- M?ain be won by a handsome man. For 
cess. Her grace of Downshire is a h®r Colonel Dare's rough, weather- 
haughty woman who accepts all civil- k^^en face, with the keen ejes and 
ities as her right, and thinks anything 8nimn‘g mouth, has infinitely more 
that Is odd must necessarily be dis- cj?arm than even the perfect features 
graceful. Had Lady Leigh taken her of “er dead husband, whose good looks 
by surprise it is possible she might w®r® 80 notorious that he went by the 
have closed the portals of county so- 8°j*rl(iuet of “Lovely Leigh !” 
ciety forever against her by the fat-1 Quondam tutor has disap-
al message, “Not? at home,” for where j P®are<i, and she has not the smallest 
she led the conservative county was ! c bis place of abode, and though
always ready to follow. i starts and wonders when she hears

As it is, Mrs. Crosse-Brereton is So| t as tie Dare mentioned as ouc of the 
delighted at being the first to see J?'v remaining architectural curiosl- 
the l)eautiful recluse after her long re-] tled ® county, she does not seri-
tirsment that, she cannot welcome her j T ^ as bis possible home,
enough, and immediately organizes a! ^ 18 difficult to realize that the man 
dinner party in her honor. I ^ ho held a subordinate situation in

Mr. Crosse-Brereton himself willing- . ei ^°°le the. owner of those
ly seconds his wife, and gives such a ! . road lands ^ and a correspondingly 
glowing account of Lady Leigh to the| ujPurtant rent role, 
club, that the old duke, who happened i 18 staying with the Crosse-Brer-
to l>e there, in reporting it again, bids ®.0118 when the subject is first men- 
his haughty helpmate use her best en- tl^ûed« and tne Heathen Chinee had his 
dfeavors to make Lady Leigh most wel- ®^e ^ ass turned full u[»on her, and 
come when she comes, as the daugh- hough she does not suspect, him of any 
tor of one of his oldest friends, who 9novv,ed^e °I wliat has happened, she 
had died serving under him in the *s. none . . 0 l®ss unwilling to arouse 
Crimea in other days, when he was a his suspicion by betraying any extra- 
spendthrift younger son. I 0r.d'üa.ry curiosity.

And so Lady Leigh is launched into: , , 18 "el* worth seeing find a very
society, and the passport once gained | a ndsome building, in spite, or per- 
her beauty and grace soon carry all j . adJ8 '’ecause of its antiquity,” her

CHAPTER Xj.

Mr. Jehe Hllcli. of Kl«lgetown, Telle Hew 
He Hail Mpoel Dellar Upon Dpllar Iu 
Valu Before Media* Ike Medicine 
That Cured Him.

’

summer

UOI w0,0.1,y uuu gruuts auuu unnj uni . , -----. —
before her. Her romantic story is an ,8t say*ug.
additional charm, and her reputat ion ! - 
as a determined man hater !

lime read in the news-

i

And do

I

SMALL FANS

Fan fash-

Her Cîrarte

DOFSX'T III rt his faff.
Dx>l;bs—There’s a 

several times a day.
Wiggin—You doij*t 

sliould think there's nothing- left ot 
hLs face.

Dobbs—It doesn’t hurt hit face at 
He’s a barber.

who shavesman

mean it. 1

BRITISH PENALTY.CAUSE FOR THANKS.
Here is a short poem taken from the 

French, said the would-be contributor.
The French should he everlastingly 

grateful, snorted the e<iitor as he open
ed the door and liowed a series of short 
bows.

all.
A signalman on the British cruiser 

Taurango, on the Australian Station, 
ha«s been court-martialed for striking 
an officer and sentenced to three years’ 
penal servitude and dismissed from the 
service.

NO ALLOWANCE
Ihey say, Bloke ly, old man, i.Jhat your 

w'ife ha.s an in lejiendent fortune ?
That's right. It’s so confounded It 

indefiendent that l can’t get any u£ It1

. ;
y___ i

<

• 
■<, 

»f..
'
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WAR NOTESL—E. N. Butchart has a new «dv. in 
this issue.

—Mr. Clapp of Harriston Spent Sun 
d ly with his son, Dr. R E. Clapp.

—Leather fiy nets 50c upwards ; 
dusters, 40c, 50c, 75c, upwards ; single 

Sab- harness 19.00 and up. Wood, hay,, 
potatoes,-butter and eggs taken. L. A. 
Hinsperger.

i). c. church, Sacred Heart of Jeune—Rev. —The annual meeting of the South 
aiteruatwe” at’mo a.mB«dC“0a!m.y Vespers Bruce Farmers’ Institute will be held 
^py™ÿôtoLsun^- Bund‘*s<:h°°,“ in Kuhry’s Hotel, Formosa, on Tuesday
(-ERMAN LUTHERAN—Pastor, P. Muelter. «88. at 1:30 p. m. The
vJ pn. D/ sorvtoti» : every 2ud, 4th *nd 5th meeting will be devoted to the business
33&.fiiS£3?%X£&i-S3£i 01 the Imitate and in considering ways 
Uvery 3rd Sunday at 9.30 p. m. and means whereby the Institute may
MBB?b^thSch^usrn.mio.c5i“sduLeïi™ be improved. Arrangements hare been 
'«nilejit^ PrayBrmMtmg, Thursday 8 p.m. Rev. completed for M excursion to the

Agricultural College, Guelph, on June 
24th from Southampton and Wiarton 
lines.

—Last week they Ripley Express 
announced to its readers that there 
would be holiday week in its office and 
forthwith the editor, Mr. Geo. H. 
Mooney proceeded to unite himself in 
happy wedlock to Miss Etta Stanley, of 
Underwood. The eereraony was per
formed in the Church of- the Messiah, 
Kincardine, the Ber. C. Miles officiating, 
the bride being-assisted by Miss Tens 
McKay of Underwood, while Mr. J. H. 
Stanley assisted the groom. The cere
mony was a very pleasing ono and the 
many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Mooney 
all join in wishing thèm a long and 
happy wedded life. Mr. Mooney pub
lished one issue in Mildmay a little over 
five years ago and called it the'Mildmay 
Advance.
j —A lady, ■ while standing on the 
platform of the north train Wednesday, 
lost her balance and fell off near Gold- 
stone. The train officials missed her 
and a search was made, but all that 
was found was a dozen bananas. Al
though the search was kept up all night, 
nothing was heard oi her until next day 
when she was found in a farm house 
comfortably occupying the spare bed 
room. She was not seriously injured, 
although she had received several bad 
bruises' How she escaped instant 
death is a wonder, as the train was 
running at a high rate of speed. A 
number of people from Mildmay were 
on the train at the time of the event.
—R. C. Picnic—The picnic on Monday 

was a splendid success, financially and 
otherwise. The weatheif was all that 
could be desired and the attendance

CHURCHES.
£ VANSELICAL.—Services 10 e.m. and 1 p.m 
B- Sabbath School at S p.m W H Holtrman 

S uperintendent. Cottage prayermeetiug Wednee- 
ay evening at 7:30. Young People's meeting 

'Aesday evening at 730. Choir practiue Friday 
evening at s o'clock. Rev. Mr. Fiukbeiner 
,4àator.

New f 
Harness Shop

The Cadiz fleet is said to have return
ed again after a short absence. It was 
reported that Admiral Camara’s fleet 
left with sealed orders but now it is 
said that he merely went ont to test 
.the engines. The fleet at Cadiz is kept 
busy making speed trials and drilling 
the crews at the guns and preparations 
are being made to send with the fleet 
seven large transports with coal and 
munitions of war to last for six months. 
Where their destination will be is not 
known, hot probably the Philipinos. 
The American^ are sending five trans
ports in a tiw- day) to reinforce Admiral 
Dewey. Tliey are alee séndiàg twenty 
thousand men to Porto Rico, the most 
Eastern of the Spanish posassions in 
the West Indies.

" V\ j

IJRESBTTERlAtr—Servteea 1030 a.m 
I- bath School 930 a.m. ■ J.H. Moore, Superin- 
endeut. Fravermeetieg, Wednesday evening at 

o'clock. Mb. Robinsonv-Pastor.

The undersigned wishes to inform the citizens of" 
Mildmay and vicinity that- he has opened out a 
Harness Shop in Mildmay and is prepared to meet 
the requirements of every person in need of harnes» 
or' ahythirtg else in his line.

SOCIETIES.
; af.fe.A., NOV TO—meets in theivhall on the 

• evening of the second and fourth Thurs
day in each month.
A. Gissleb, Bee.

Repairing Promptly Attended To, 
Prices Moderate

A Gall Solicited.
Stand Opposite HüüStëin’s Sfioe Store:

G. L+incL&nsczh mid.1L

The war is nearly at a stand still. 
Since last week there has been very 
little done except by sensation news
papers. There have been many reports 
about engagements here and there but 
little that is reliable. The'reinforce
ments are on their way te'thb'l’hilipine» 
but it Will ‘ be ‘ sometime before they 
reach their destination.

H. Keblan, Free.
f? O.F.—Court Mildmay, No. 186, meets In their 

hell the second and last Thursdayitd each 
month! VisltWra alwa

• ** #'*
,vb welcome. - 
John McGaun C. B, 
m. Filsiuger, Becy,

p O.C.F. NO. 16*—meets in the Foréfstét’s Hall 
the second and fourth Mondays in each 

-d0nth, at 8 p-trit'-\
f Jno. D. Miblbb, Conn. 
F. C. Jasper, Ret.1

O. U. W. 416, meet»in the Forresters’ 
the 1st and 3rd Wednesday in

There are 
preparations being made in Spain to 
send ammunition and troops to Manilla 
or some other port in the Philipines. 
There is no doubt now that at least five 
out of six of Admiral Oervera’s fleet are

Hall,A
month.

L. BUHLMAN, M. W. M. JASPER, Rec.

T \ 0. F—Meets on the last 1 Wednesday of each 
1 j - month.

J. W. Ward, C. R.
Wm. Johnston, Kec.-Sec.

O.T.M.. Unity Tent Tto. 101, meets in Fores 
tore’ Hall, on the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of 

3Ach motftQ: W. McCULLOCH Com.
fit. JASPER, R.K.

S| THE PEOPLES’ DRUG-STORE f:
miedma y.

shut in Santiago Bay. Admiral 
Schley’s fleet are on; the- watch at the 
en trace of the channel to keep the fleet 
from escaping. The authorities are 
sending an army of twenty thousand 
men to assist in taking Santiago and 
destroying Admiral Certera’s fleet. It 
looks as if the Spanish Admiral had 
made-the mistake of his life in entering 
Santiago Bay, The climaite in Santiago 
and vicinity is very warm, but healthier 
than near Havana, and it is thought 
will be safer from a sanitary point of 
view to begin the land campaign there 
than at Havana. There are pretty 
good landing places for the troops and 
in the meantime Admiral Schley is said 
to be shelling the fortifications and 
batteries at the entrance of the Bay, so 
that by the time the troops arrive, they 
may be able, from the high ground now 
occupied by the batteries, to get a good 
position to attack the Spanish fleet and 
the city of Santiago,

m
Grand Trunk Time Table.’

First-classTrains leiave Mildmay station as fol
lows : mTurnip Seed;©OIItG NORTH

Mixed....... .....1 55p.in
Express:..... 1015 p.m

GOING SOUTH
Mfc.il............ .7 33 "
Ufrxed.......... 10 a.m

IS Pure Paris Green '. . ILOCAL AFFAIRS. S

t m—See J. D. Miller’s change of adv.
—Mrs. (Rev.) McBain left on Satur

day to visit friends in Stratford.
—Wm. Moran of Ayton, is working in 

tile tinsmithshop at C. Liesemer’s.
—Miss Etta Vollick, of Toronto, is 

visiting in town with her mother.
—Rev. J. H. McBain is attending 

conference at Guelph this week.
—Messrs. George Francis and Paul 

Heimbeeker of Palmerston spent Sun
day with Mr, A. Bfohmann.

—Mildmay Fdotbil) OInb is either to 
play Dobbingtou or Chafcswortli on 
Dominion Day, at Port Elgin.

-—Mrs. Rennie from New Hamburg 
and Mrs. Krng from Chesley spent a 
ietv days with tlieir sister Mrs. Boeli- 
mer last week.

Butter and Fggs 
Wanted . . .

m

| DR. A. H. MACKLIN, 1
—The bloom on fruit trees is enor-- 

nious; except on winter' apple trees, 
which appear to be not so- prolific. 
PI mr.s, cherries, harvest apples, cur
rants, pears and goose berries give 
,promise of a-heavy crop.

At' the Canadian negotiations Sjust 
concluded at Washington, the spirit of j 
good-will towards this country has tifeen 
most marked. A definite agreement 
has been reached for the creation of a 
commission to consider all matters in 
dispute between Canada and the States, 
and as soon as the agreement has been 
ratified by the British Government,- 
•work will begin. The first meeting of 
the commission; it is understood, will 
be held at Quebec.

An* interesting case took place before 
Magistrate Grivy, at Laurel, the other 
day. • Mr. Edward Cooney had Mr. 
John- Williams, a wealthy farmer, 
summoned before the court on the 
charge of not sufficiently feeding his 
lurses while putting in Iris spring crop 
The evidence showed that during the 
whole time lie was so engaged he had 
.Duly fed three or four hundredweight 
of hay and four bushels of Oats to three 
liorses.
fine of $5 and costs, amounting'' in all 
to $13'. Mr. Williams intends takftig 
the case to a higher court.

We often read of men having im_ 
aginary snakes in their hoots, that is 
when there is too much alcohol iu their

was very large. The childrens’ pro
cession took^place about1 half past ten
in the forenoon, headed bÿ the Neus- 
tadt brass hand. The sport's were a 
little delayed by the Hanover baseball 
team being late, but at 4 o'clock Walk- 
erton and Hanover teams lined up for 
a game. After a very exciting game 
the score at the end of six innings stood 
7 to 1 iu favor of Watkerton, The next 
game on the program was Teeswater vs. 
Formosa, which game commenced at 
about half past five. This was not as 
good an exhibition of ball as the first 
match hot the score was more even. 
At the end of five innings the score 
stood 7 to 6 in favor of Formosa. J. D. 
Miller umpired ‘both games. Tees- 
water team is composed of young, boys, 
hut who in time will make excellent 
p'ayprs and hope some day to get even 
with Formosa. While these sports 

' were going on, the California swing 
was taxed to its utmost with crowds 
of young people who enjoyed this kind 
of amusement. The Neustadt band 
also added greatly to the yileasnre of 
the day, with their melodious strains. 
They are not a bit mean with their 
music either. Tea was served from 4

Goelph, Nov. 23rd, 1897*
The Sloan Medicmo Co. ■ 

Hamilton, j

DEAR SIRS :—For years I was trefubfed With periodic?! 1’ 
sick headaches, being effected usuaHv every Sunday, and 
used‘all the medicines that were advertised as cures, and 
was treated by almost every doctor in Guelph hut without 
any relief. One doctor told me it was caused' hy a weak- 
stomach, another said it was hereditary and incurable. I 
was induced hy a neighbor to try SI ban’s1 Indian Tonic, and" 
am happy to say [ di.d'so. A few (loses gave immediate-1' 
relief, and one.botUe and a half made a complete cure.

This was three vearS ago, and the headaches have never 
returned. T wit’s also l.jonbled willTlasti?nia and nothing 
helped me like your Sloiui s Indian Tonic. I can heifitlly 
recommend it to all and will be glad to give any partièülurS" " 
to' any one afflicted as J was.

—The largest dislày of harness, 
collars, fly nets, dusters, and rubber 
nigs in the County at all prices. L. A. 
Hinsperger, Mildmay.

—One of onr worthy citizens was 
locked up in the Reading Room on 
Monday evening. Upon promise of 
good behaviour lie was released.

—Union sendees will be held next 
Sunday in the Methodiàt and Presby^ 
ierian churches. Rev. Mr. Davidson 
Will preach in the Presbyterian church 
in'the morning, and :;P the'"Methodist 
-bund, in the evening.'

—Lawrence Doering, who was liere 
,ast winter operating P. Meyer’s mill, 
v.ts iu town on Tuesday. Since leaving 
bore he lias been iu New Orleans, Ala
bama, and many ether places in the 
Southern States!

—The woollen mill has commenced

W. Ok
For salé y all dealers 
or address . . .\-v f

The 81 oar] Medicine Co,: Limited lltOP

Price §)i per bottle, 6 bottles for $5.Magistrate Gray imposed a

operations again under the supervision olclock to 7, and the waiters were kept 
of D. W, Campbell. Several hands Are busy during this time serving out the 
employed and wool is streaming in/] delicious eatables which had been 
several thousand pounds having been ! pared. At 7 o’clock the event of'the 
already taken in. The prospects foi a day took place, the football matfch

between Mihlmay and Walketton 
Walkerton had a few new players on 
and held the Mildmay boys down to 
1 goal. The Stars are improving 
greatly and if the grounds had been 
larger the score would have been

If}
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&
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prosperous year are very bright. in their brains, but with Malcolm Mc
Allister of Gillies Hill the 
different, he had the real garter' snake 
in his boot. Being troubled with sore 
feet lie wore a pair of shoes to the field 
and believing a change to be as good as 
a rest, he brought along a pair of long 
boots. When lie got tired wearing the 
shoes lie took them off and attempted 
to put on his boots but found the first 
one he tried would not go. He pulled 
out his foot to look if lie had two pair 
of stockings on, but found there was 
only one pair. Next he tried the 
experiment of tipping up his boot to 
remove any dirt that might have 
gathered in it, and was surprised to 
find a laree garter snake drop to the

—On Saturday night last the barn 
belonging to Henry Helwig, con. 12,
Car rick, took fire and was reduced to 
ashes in a few hours. A horse, five 
calves, some pigs and hens were also j 
burned to death, and ali.his farm impie-1 ditïcIeut' Kd- Schwalm played his first 
inents were destroyed. Incendiarism is | madcb aud made some elegant kicks, 
suspected. Wè have been unable to j while the forwards put up a splendid 
ascertain what insurance was on the "ftme a few good chances were missed, 
building, X ; hut they are improving and the com-

1 bination wras excellent. Thfe

cas e was

Berry's
Patent
Horse
Controller:

o m

^2 rjC8Gj A J
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Iscore
stood 1 to 0 in favor of Mildmay. After 
the football match the drawing of the 
prizes for the bicyclé took place. Mr. 
Peter Meyer purchased a ticket aud 
presented it to Miss B. Lorenz, which 
happened to be the lucky ticket and 
Miss Lorenz became the owner of the

—Dominion D will be celebrated 
in Deomerton this yeAr. The com
mittee is putting up a good program 
and arc sure to have a large attendance.
At half past ten a. in. a large farmers’ 
cahthumpian procession, will take^place 
which will be worth the price of ad
mission to see. At half past 
game of baseball will be played, after 
which all kinds of athletic sports, such 
as running, jumping etc., will be in- 
dulged in. A bicycle race is also on the1 ^ \ha‘r’ aml ■*>»■ Hemnger gofthe
program. The Neustadt band will be ^ Z\ve
. ... , a pair of shoes and were drawn by
ja H tendance. Kunkcl & Weiler.
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By using the above Attachlnert the smallest .child can control the most 
vicions horse with perfect ease.ground". Needless to ssy lie despatched 

wheel and Mr. Meyer is now kicking it at once, If it had been k rattler, 
himself for giving his ticket away.
Jolln Weiler secured the 2nd prize, the

one a Price 50 Cents;
Malcolm's foot would' have been below Parties wishing to proedt-q one of these attachments can do so hy sending 50 

Cents. Upon receipt oT'fKis amount the attachment wiR be sent to their address 
by return mail. Satisfaction guaranteed" of money refunded. Pamphlet of 
instruction goes with each article.

ground now. Most people are hard to 
convince of the reliability of snake 
stories but Malcolm will take Ills 
aftldfivit that this-on# is true. ' Richard Berry> Patented Mildmay,- Ont. "
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